
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the September 16, 2011 Meeting 

 

The Secretary to the Board reported that as specified in the Regulations of the 

Board of Trustees of Miami University, and in compliance with Section 121.22 of the 

Ohio Revised Code, due notice had been given prior to the holding of this meeting of the 

Board of Trustees. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:45 a.m. in Multipurpose Rooms B-C in the 

Phillip R. Shriver Center on the Oxford Campus with Mr. Donald Crain presiding.  The 

Secretary of the Board called the roll and reported seven voting members present.  In 

addition to the Board members, President Hodge, Vice Presidents Allison, Creamer, 

Gempesaw, Jones, and Whitehead and members of the faculty, staff, student body and 

community were present.  The Chair declared a quorum present for the purpose of 

transacting business. 

   

Present: C. Michael Armstrong (National Trustee) Dennis A. Lieberman 

 Jagdish K. Bhati  Sharon J. Mitchell 

 David H. Budig  Mark E. Ridenour  

 Donald L. Crain  David M. Shade (National Trustee) 

 Thomas J. Grote  Matthew Shroder (Student Trustee) 

 Sue J. Henry (National Trustee) 

 

Absent: David F. Herche 

 Harry T. Wilks 

   

 

Executive Session 
 

Upon recommendation of the Chair, Mr. Bhati moved, Mr. Ridenour seconded, 

and by roll call vote the Board convened to Executive Session for the purpose of 

conferring with General Counsel regarding pending litigation, discussing the acquisition 

of property, and considering the appointment of a public official, as provided by the Open 

Meetings Act, Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22.  At 9:45 a.m. the Board adjourned the 

Executive Session and convened into the Public Business Session. 

 

Public Study Session 
 

 Provost Bobby Gempesaw introduced Dr. Carolyn Haynes, Director of the 

Honors and Scholars Program and Professor of English.  Dr. Gempesaw and Dr. Haynes 

reviewed Miami University’s participation in a pilot program sponsored by the Higher 

Learning Commission regarding Miami’s next accreditation review in 2015.  Twenty 

institutions will be involved in the “Open Pathways” process, based on continuous 

improvement concepts and a more streamlined, electronic means for accreditation.  Their 

report is included as Attachment A. 
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At the conclusion of the Public Study Session, the Board convened to the Public 

Business Session at 10:00 a.m.   

 

Approval of the Minutes of the June 24, 2011 Meeting 
 

 On a motion made by Mr. Bhati and seconded by Mr. Ridenour, the minutes of 

the June 24, 2011 meeting were approved. 

 

Consent Calendar 
 

 Upon recommendation of President Hodge, Mr. Bhati moved, Mrs. Mitchell 

seconded, and by voice vote the resolutions on the Consent Calendar for the September 

16, 2011 meeting were approved with seven Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 

 

Designation of Emerita/Emeritus 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-1 

 

 BE IT RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees hereby approves the following 

individuals for the rank of Professor Emeritus effective the formal dates of their 

retirement: 

 

James N. Creech 

French & Italian 

 

Mark L. Cross 

Finance 

 

Joseph W. Leonard 

Management 

 

Donald A. Pribble 

Teacher Education 

 

Robert S. Smith 

Mathematics 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees hereby approves the 

following individuals for the rank of Administrator Emerita effective the formal dates of 

their retirement: 

 

Judith D. Bolser 

Information Technology Services 

 

Carolyn H. Ledford 

Information Technology Services 
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Susan R. Rooney 

Physical Facilities 

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees hereby approves the 

following individuals for the rank of Administrator Emeritus effective the formal date of 

his retirement: 

 

Thomas C. Britton 

Physical Facilities 

 

Richard Little 

University Communications 

 

Approval of the Conferring of Degrees, Honors and Distinctions for the 2011-2012 

Academic Year 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-2 

 

BE IT RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees hereby approves the conferring of 

all appropriate degrees, honors, and distinctions, as recommended by the Faculty 

Assembly, for all Commencement exercises scheduled during the 2011-2012 academic 

year. 

 

Comments by the Chair 
 

 Board Chair Donald Crain’s comments are recorded verbatim. 

 

Good morning, and welcome to today’s meeting of the Miami University Board 

of Trustees.  We are very pleased this morning to welcome our two newest Trustees to 

the Board.  They were both appointed by the Governor earlier this week, and they have 

already displayed their commitment to Miami University by their presence here today on 

such short notice.   

 I’ll start with David Budig, Miami graduate of the class of 1984.  David is the 

Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Budco Group, based in 

Cincinnati.  David has served Miami in many ways, including the Alumni Board and the 

Foundation Board.   

 David, welcome back to campus, and we look forward to working with you. 

 And welcome to Mark Ridenour, Miami graduate of the class of 1982.  Mark is 

the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer for Heidtman Steel Products, in 

Toledo.  Mark was very active as an undergraduate, participating in marching band, the 

Miami University Student Foundation, and Phi Kappa Tau.  He and his wife are a Miami 

merger, and two of their daughters have graduated from Miami, and a third is a current 

student.   

 Mark, we look forward to working with you in the coming years. 
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This semester is off to an excellent start, with an outstanding first-year class 

arriving on campus and increased numbers of transfer and international students.  A 

number of positive developments have occurred since our last meeting, including: 

 

 President Hodge has agreed to a new five-year contract extension 

 Miami received recertification from the NCAA for its Intercollegiate Athletic 

program 

 Smart Money magazine ranked Miami ninth in the nation for return on tuition 

investment 

 Forbes magazine ranked Miami highest among Ohio public universities on its 

America’s Best Colleges list 

 Princeton Review included Miami on its Best Colleges list 

 US News & World Report ranked Miami third nationally for Teaching 

Commitment, after Princeton and Dartmouth 

 PayScale.com recognized Miami among the best in the nation for salary potential 

earnings after graduation 

 Washington Monthly ranked Miami among top national universities for 

contributions to the national good, including social mobility, research and service 

 

This past summer was also a very busy time on campus in terms of construction 

projects and relocations of academic and administrative offices across campus.  The 

following academic units were relocated to new quarters over the summer: 

 Institute for the Environment and Sustainability 

 Department of Comparative Religion 

 The Journalism Program  

 The Phillips Art Center 

 The Center for the Enhancement of Learning, Teaching, and University 

Assessment 

 

New or renovated laboratories and classrooms were completed for Chemistry, 

Anthropology, Arts and Science, Education and Art.  Information Technology staff and 

services were relocated to various locations on campus to accommodate the start of the 

Armstrong Student Center.  The Business, Engineering, Science and Technology Library 

opened in the renovated Laws Hall.   

In addition to the work on academic and administrative projects, a number of 

student housing and dining projects were completed, including: 

 The complete renovation of Elliott and Stoddard Halls 

 Infrastructure projects in Harris Dining Hall 

 Mechanical system upgrades in Havighurst Hall 

 Electrical system upgrades in Ogden, Porter, and Mary Lyon Halls 

 The installation of smart card locks on 90% of our residence hall rooms 

 New fire suppression systems installed in Morris, Emerson and Tappan Halls 

 

All in all, it was quite a busy summer for construction, and our thanks and 

congratulations go to David Creamer, Bob Keller, and Pete Miller for the work 
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performed by their respective staffs.  We also want to acknowledge the efforts of all the 

faculty and staff involved in the office relocations and opening of renovated facilities.  It 

is extremely important that our facilities and campus are maintained for the safety and 

enjoyment of our students, faculty and staff, and the activities this summer certainly 

reflect that commitment.   

Finally, I want to note a very special occasion in three weeks, and that is the 

groundbreaking ceremony for the Armstrong Student Center.  Again, I want to publicly 

acknowledge the generosity and foresight of Mike and Anne Armstrong to make this 

groundbreaking possible, and to thank all who have generously made gifts to the project.  

The groundbreaking symbolizes a very important time in Miami’s history, and we all 

look forward to event. 

 

President’s Report 
 

 President Hodge welcomed Mr. Budig and Mr. Ridenour to the Board and 

expressed his appreciation for their many contributions to the University.  Dr. Hodge also 

welcomed the first-year class and gave a brief profile of the Class of 2015, reporting that 

19 countries are represented, and 39 U.S. states.  Over 38 percent are from outside Ohio 

and 5 percent are international.  Fifty-two percent are women, 13 percent are sons or 

daughters of Miami alumni and 19 percent are first-generation college students.  Over 12 

percent are multicultural.   

 President Hodge reported on the annual Convocation which was held outdoors for 

the second time in Central Quad, and that this year instead of having the author of the 

Summer Reading Program book as the keynote speaker, two recent alumni were chosen 

(Class of 2008 and Class of 2010).  The alumni where chosen because of their life 

experiences relevant to the book chosen for the Summer Reading Program.  The book 

title was The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind, a story about a young man in Malawi who 

created a windmill to generate electricity for his village.  The 2008 alumnus for his 

capstone project began the process of forming a company to help supply solar power for 

African countries and who has since developed a successful entrepreneurial career.  The 

2010 alumnus started a social service agency in Hamilton, Ohio.  Dr. Hodge also cited 

the comments of ASG President Nick Huber who tried to put into perspective first-year 

student experiences at Miami.   

 Dr. Hodge reported on the recent President’s Mountain Retreat where for three 

days 30 alumni participated in forums regarding Miami University issues.  The theme of 

the retreat was entrepreneurial thinking with several alumni sharing their experiences in 

their professions, Dr. Brett Smith of Miami’s Social Entrepreneurship Program leading a 

session, and then culminating in a session about how Miami could as an institution could 

become more entrepreneurial.  

 President Hodge gave a brief overview of initiatives that have taken place over 

the past year as a result of the Strategic Priorities Task Force, and he stated that the 

success of these initiatives contributed to the ability of giving much-deserved salary 

increases for the current fiscal year.  This year the Strategic Assessment of Support 

Services project will undertake initiatives to make procurement and Information 

Technology services more efficient and effective.  Academic initiatives are also 

underway, including the recently released report of the Interdisciplinary Enhancement 
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Committee and the possibility of a new winter academic session.  Dr. Hodge also 

reported that the Howe Writing Center has successfully completed an external program 

review.   

 Dr. Hodge commented on the U.S. News & World Report rankings, stating that 

Miami did not do as well on the objective component of the rankings this year as in the 

past, and he is disappointed with that.  He said it is puzzling, because the objective 

component relies heavily on input measures, such as how much money a university 

spends per student, class sizes, etc.  The more a university spends per student, the higher 

the ranking.  While Miami may rank about 190
th

 in money spent per student, Miami also 

ranks 15
th

 among public universities for graduation rates.  He stressed that outcomes, 

such as graduation rates, are more important and that is reflected in Miami’s ranking as 

third in the nation for commitment to undergraduate teaching.   

 President Hodge introduced the viewing of Miami’s new public service 

announcement (PSA) that will be aired this season during televised Miami football 

games.  He stated that it is very different than the normal PSA aired during football 

games, but reflects Miami’s commitment to teaching and what matters most to Miami’s 

faculty, students, staff, and alumni.  He congratulated Tracy Hughes, Director of 

Marketing, and the University Communications staff for developing the PSA. 

 Dr. Hodge concluded his report by explaining his decision to declare this 

academic year the “Year of the Arts.”  He introduced School of Fine Arts Dean James 

Lentini, and Dr. Lentini’s report is included as Attachment B.   

               

Academic and Student Affairs Committee Report 
 

 Committee Chair Sue Henry’s report is recorded verbatim. 

 

The Board’s Academic and Student Affairs Committee met on September 7 in 

McGuffey Hall.  Our announcements began with Student Trustee Matt Shroder reporting 

that the Career Fair will be held later in the month and to date 188 companies have 

committed to participating, compared to last year’s 177 companies.  The goal is to have 

over 200 participating companies.  Based on conversations he has had with a number of 

students, Matt stated that the transition from Blackboard to Niihka is going well.  He also 

urged Committee members to visit the newly renovated Laws Hall, which now houses the 

Business, Engineering, Science and Technology libraries. 

 Vice President Jones reported that Student Senate has not met yet this semester, 

but training sessions for student organizations requesting funding are currently taking 

place.  Additionally, the Associated Student Government cabinet has been involved in a 

number of training, planning and development activities. 

 Provost Gempesaw reported that at the first meeting of University Senate Vice 

President Creamer gave updates on the strategic priorities initiatives that occurred over 

the summer.  Senate also received reports that Miami’s Intercollegiate Athletic program 

was recertified by the NCAA, the issue of voting privileges for clinical faculty and 

lecturers was under review by Faculty Assembly, and that a pilot program has been 

initiated this semester for on-line evaluations of courses. 

 Dr. Jones, Dr. Mosley-Howard, and Dr. Walter reported on opening activities for 

students at the beginning of the semester.  The activities included greeting and assisting 
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first-year students on move-in day; the Made at Miami program which assists with 

transitions to college life; Convocation; the First-Year Reading Program; social 

integration and academic programs for first-year students; the Mega-Fair featuring 

representatives from student organizations; and the community Walk About to welcome 

off-campus students. 

 Dean of Students Susan Mosley-Howard reviewed the University’s requirements 

to annually submit crime and security statistics to the Department of Education under the 

federal Clery Act.  She also discussed programs at Miami aimed at crime prevention, 

which stress emergency preparedness, personal safety and responsibility.  

 Dr. Mosley-Howard also reviewed Miami’s programs for educating students 

about issues involving personal and social responsibility.  The initiatives include an on-

line tutorial to learn about classroom-based integrity; merging the Student Code of 

Conduct to include integrity expectations inside and outside the classroom; and ethics 

seminars. 

 Assistant Vice President Scott Walter presented a report on Career Services data, 

including student participation in programs offered by the Office and companies using 

the Office to recruit and interview students.  

 In addition to the increased number of on campus job interviews already 

mentioned, Career Service advising appointments are up 112 percent, the number of 

posted job opportunities are up 89 percent and the number of posted internships are up 59 

percent.  

Associate Vice President Robert Keller presented us with a written summary of 

capital improvement projects.  

Carolyn Haynes, Director of the Honors and Scholars Program, has been 

appointed to lead Miami's new accreditation process.  Miami will be 1 of 20 universities 

to pioneer the "Open Pathway" means for reaffirmation of accreditation.  This new 

accreditation process will provide for a more streamlined, ongoing and electronic 

accreditation option.  Provost Gempesaw will be presenting more information on this 

new approach at the September 16 Board meeting.  

Interim Associate Provost for Research and Scholarship Jim Oris explained to us 

the role of external research grants at Miami.  Grants are critical to the development of 

our faculty and students.  During the fiscal year ending June 2011, Miami received 

267awards totaling $24,828,035.  Over the past years we have seen a slight decline or 

flattening of our grant awards because it is a very competitive market.  Research funding 

from the State of Ohio now goes primarily to approved Centers of Excellence and Third 

Frontier priorities.  Miami has not had much success in receiving grants from the Third 

Frontier programs.  The Miami departments that have received the most grant awards are: 

Zoology, Botany, Microbiology and Geology.  

Associate Provost Oris also demonstrated that the old saying that research grants 

cost the university money is not true.  He showed us that the facilities and 

administration charges come back to benefit the university in many ways such as 

stipends to faculty and students and equipment costs and operational costs.  

An update on recruitment and enrollment was presented by Associate Vice 

President Kabbaz.  He noted that the fall 2011 enrollment was 3,581 and he expected that 

might grow by 10 to 12 students.  Applications grew to a record 18,482 and our 

acceptance rate dropped 4 percentage points to 74 percent.  Non-resident applications 
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were up 18 percent and non-resident enrollment was up to 38 percent of the class.  There 

are 286 transfer students representing an increase of 15 percent.  

Vice President Kabbaz is preparing a multiple-year enrollment strategy that will 

integrate admissions, financial aid and registration.  One goal is to meet the enrollment 

objective of 3,600 incoming students while increasing applications to 20,000 across the 

five divisions to fully enroll each division.  The Farmer School of Business will have a 

direct entry program for first-year students.  He also wants to revamp and enhance all 

communications and marketing mediums and coordinate our data.  Finally, he plans to 

develop a long term institutional aid strategy.  

Associate Provost Ray Gorman reported on other sources of revenue enhancement 

as an update on our strategic priorities.  The E-Learning Committee has assessed the 

opportunities for Miami in this area.  It determined that in the last year, Miami students 

transferred in approximately $2 million of credits earned at other universities.  These 

transfer credits tend to be primarily in the Top 25 area.  That is money that, hopefully, we 

could capture if we were offering online courses.  The Committee also is investigating 

the various licensing requirements in each state and Cheryl Young, of the Life-Long 

Learning Office, is working to get Miami authorized to offer online courses wherever 

feasible.  Additionally, there is an ongoing search for a course design expert to work with 

IT, the faculty and the Life-Long Learning Office to develop online courses.  

Associate Provost Gorman also reported on the work of the Calendar Committee.  

The Committee is going to propose a winter term to begin immediately after Christmas 

and end approximately January 20, when the spring semester begins.  We could not have 

a Winter Term that caused the spring semester to extend into mid-May because the Board 

of Regents wants all universities on the same schedule.  The new calendar would call for 

14 week semesters with 85 minute classes instead of 75 minute classes.  Another 

recommendation is to eliminate the fall break and to add the Monday after Thanksgiving 

to the Thanksgiving holiday.  

The American English and Culture Program was initiated this fall.  Eighty-three 

students were conditionally accepted to Miami through the AECP and 38 accepted.  After 

successfully completing the AECP, these students will be fully accepted into Miami.  

Vice Provost Gorman reported that the goal is to double the enrollment for next year.  

Finally, we kicked off a series of reports from the academic deans by an exciting 

presentation by Dean Carine Feyten of the School of Health, Education and Society.  She 

updated us on the current issues and challenges being met in her division.  She explained 

and demonstrated some of the creative approaches to these issues including the Teach 

ME lab that utilizes avatars to assist students develop their classroom management skills.  

We are one of only nine sites utilizing this technology.  Also, she discussed Mobile 

Learning Coaches, Digital Back Packs and Bug in the Ear technology.  

 

Finance and Audit Committee Report 
 

 Committee Chair David Shade’s report is recorded verbatim. 

 

The Finance and Audit Committee met on the Oxford Campus on August 31, 

2011.  The Committee received eight reports and acted on one fee ordinance and three 

resolutions.  As reported on by the Academic and Student Affairs Committee, Michael 
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Kabbaz provided a very good report about the first-year, fall class.  This is a very positive 

step towards accomplishing the enrollment goals that were set out in the Strategic 

Priorities recommendations.   

Vice President Creamer provided the Committee with a brief update on the status 

of the recommendations of the Strategic Analysis of Support Services Committee 

(SASS).  The University has negotiated additional services with Accenture to proceed 

with the Strategic Sourcing and Information Technology recommendations.  The strategic 

sourcing project has commenced since our meeting and the information technology 

projects are expected to begin shortly.  The University also is proceeding with the 

administrative organization and smart building recommendations without the benefit of 

further services from Accenture.  The remaining recommendations are undergoing further 

study by Provost Gempesaw and Associate Vice President Kabbaz.  An update on these 

recommendations will occur at future meetings.  The Committee discussed the use of the 

consultants with Vice President Creamer and requested that he develop a project status 

report that can be shared with the Committee at each meeting. 

Vice President Creamer and his staff provided the Committee with an overview of 

the fiscal year 2011 financial results.  As a result of a rate of return of more than 20 

percent for the quasi-endowment, early implementation of the budget reductions outlined 

in the Strategic Priorities recommendations, and another strong financial performance by 

the Housing and Dining operations, the University experienced a very good growth in its 

net unrestricted assets for a second straight year.  The net unrestricted assets of the 

University have been fully restored since the investment losses that accompanied the 

down turn in the stock market in 2008 and 2009.  Dr. Creamer also reported that the 

financial metrics that the Board of Regents uses to measure the financial health of Ohio’s 

public colleges and universities is expected to improve again this year and be one of the 

highest for Ohio’s public universities.  I don’t need to remind you that while this past 

year’s financial performance was quite good, it was accomplished in preparation for this 

year’s 17.5 percent state budget cut for the Oxford Campus, is needed to assist in the 

accomplishment of a very significant facility renewal for the residence and dining halls 

and reflects an investment performance that was prior to the recent downturn in the stock 

market.  Also, the results that Dr. Creamer shared with the Committee are preliminary 

since the University’s audited financial statements won’t be submitted by the 

University’s auditors to the State of Ohio until mid-October.  The audited financial 

statements will be provided to the Trustees as a part of your meeting packet for the 

December meeting.  

As I noted earlier, Mr. Guiot presented a very positive investment report for the 

just completed fiscal year.  The total return on the University Endowment exceeded 20 

percent for the year and follows more than a 13 percent return in the prior year.  The 

Committee also reviewed and adopted oversight procedures for the University 

Endowment.  These procedures are important as the Committee must continue to exercise 

its fiduciary responsibility for these funds even though the direct investment oversight 

has been assigned to the Foundation Investment Committee. 

Each fall the Committee considers the room and board ordinance for the 

following fall.  The proposed increase of almost 4 percent for board plans and 3 percent 

for room rates was discussed and is recommended by the Committee for adoption by the 

Board of Trustees.  Vice President Creamer reviewed with the Committee the anticipated 
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cost trends for room and board, especially rising food costs.  The presentation also 

included trends and cost comparisons for other public universities in Ohio and at other 

private and public universities in the Great Lakes area. 

Vice President Creamer provided the Committee with a brief update on summer 

construction activities including the results of numerous student housing projects.  All 

projects were completed on schedule and all affected facilities were available for the 

beginning of the fall semester.  Both Dr. Creamer and the Committee were 

complimentary of the effective management by staff of such a large number of projects 

this summer.   

In anticipation of future residence and dining hall projects and the University’s 

desire to keep the financing cost of these projects as low as possible, the Committee was 

asked to consider the authorization of up to an additional $125 million in long-term debt 

and the authority to refund $42 million in outstanding bonds for purposes of issuing new 

debt at a lower cost of financing.  The purpose of this request is to take advantage of the 

potential for lower rates in the current economic climate so as to keep the financing cost 

of these future projects as low as possible.  The Committee endorsed this request and 

recommends that the Board of Trustees approve the resolution later in the meeting. 

The final resolution considered by the Committee authorizes the purchase of a 

piece of property near the Hamilton campus.  Due to strong enrollment growth on the 

campus the past few years, a lack of future building sites, and the desire to create an 

improved gateway to the campus, the University approached the local Housing Authority 

about acquiring a property that was to be offered for auction at an appraised value of 

$850,000, contingent upon the approval of the Board of Trustees, the Chancellor, and the 

Controlling Board.  The Committee concurred that the property is strategically important 

to the Hamilton Campus and recommends the approval of the resolution.  Funding for the 

acquisition of the property and some improvements in the space had been previously set 

aside by the Hamilton Campus.  

The Committee also received its routine reports and discussed its forward agenda.  

 

Appropriation Ordinance to Adopt Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Room and Board Rates 
 

 Vice President Creamer reported that the decision to set room and board rates is 

made in the fall to correspond with the local housing market.  The recommendation is for 

an increase of 3.5 percent.  The increase is about a half percent larger this year due to 

expectations about rising food costs.  Included as Attachment C is his presentation that 

provides supporting information for the increase.  

Upon the recommendation of Vice President Creamer, Mr. Bhati moved, Mrs. 

Mitchell seconded, and by roll call vote Ordinance O2012-1 was adopted with four 

Trustees voting in favor, none opposed, and three abstentions (Mr. Budig, Mr. 

Lieberman, Mr. Ridenour). 

 

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE O2012-1 

Room and Board 

2012-2013 Academic Year 
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Whereas, Miami University is committed to providing an exceptional undergraduate 

residential experience; and 

 

 Whereas, the quality of the university’s residential facilities is an important 

element of a high quality student experience; and  

 

            Whereas, the University has announced that it plans to invest up to $500 million 

over the next fifteen years in its residential facilities to preserve the quality of its 

residential environment; and 

 

 Whereas, affordability also is an important element of Miami’s residential 

experience and the University is committed to preserving the affordability of its 

residential experience by restricting annual increases in room and board rates to the rate 

of inflation for such services and to comparable increases at other public universities in 

Ohio; and 

 

             Whereas, the annual debt service for the initial phase of the capital improvement 

projects will add $5 million to the 2011-12 budget and the proposed new debt will add an 

additional $8 million or more to the annual budget; and  

 

Whereas, these increased costs will not be passed on to students through additional fees 

but will be funded through greater efficiencies in the operation of the residence and 

dining halls; and 

 

 Whereas, the increase in Miami’s room and board rates for the current year was 

among the lowest in Ohio; and  

 

            Whereas; the proposed increases for the 2012-13 academic year of almost 3% for 

room rates and 4% for the board plans are consistent with inflation for a similar basket of 

goods and services for the coming year; 

 

 Therefore, Be It Ordained:  that the Board of Trustees hereby adopts the rates and 

refund policies as shown in the attached schedule. 

 
I.  Residence Halls (per semester per student) 

      2011-12  2012-13  % change  

Fall/Spring Semesters- 

Residence Halls, Multi-Occupancy   $2549  $2625  2.98% 

Stoddard, Elliott, Multi-Occupancy     2804    2887  2.96% 

Single Room, Super Quad or Miami Inn Double   3603    3710  2.97% 

Stoddard, Elliott, Single                             3963    4081  2.98% 

Double Room as Single      4210    4335  2.97% 

Premier Single Room or Miami Inn Single    4648    4786  2.97% 

 

B.      Summer Weekly    

Double Occupancy    $ 106  $  109  2.83% 

Single Occupancy (double as single)         159      163  2.52% 

           

C.      Heritage Commons Apartments    $4673  $4812  2.97% 
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D.      Sorority Suites  

         (Effective January 1, 2012) 

         Less than 800 sq. ft.    $2800  $2883  2.96% 

         800-1,200 sq. ft.        4895    5040  2.96% 

         1,200-1,300 sq. ft.      5301    5458  2.96% 

         1,300-1,400 sq. ft.      5837    6011  2.98% 

         1,400-1,500 sq. ft.      6578    6774  2.98% 

         More than 1,500 sq. ft.       7005    7213  2.97% 

 

II. Residence Halls Room Refund Policy 

 

The refund policy for room rent for first and second semester will be as follows: 

 

(1) Withdrawal during the first five days of the term   100 % of room rent 

(2) Withdrawal during the sixth through eighth days of the term     90 % of room rent 

(3) Withdrawal during the ninth through twentieth days of the term   50 % of room rent 

(4) Withdrawal during the twenty-first through thirtieth days of the term   35 % of room rent 

(5) Withdrawal during the thirty-first through the fortieth days of the term   25 % of room rent 

(6) Withdrawal after fortieth day of the term    No Refund 

      

The refund policy for room rent for the summer terms will be as follows: 

 

(1) Withdrawal during the first three days of the term   100% of room rent 

(2) Withdrawal during the fourth through eighth days of the term      50% of room rent   

(3) Withdrawal during the ninth through fifteenth days of the term      25% of room rent  

(4) Withdrawal after the fifteenth day of the term                   No Refund 

 

      

Provided further that no room rental charges will be returned upon withdrawal until thirty days have 

elapsed from the date of withdrawal.  In the event of an emergency, the Vice President for Finance and 

Business Services or his designee is authorized to make exceptions to the above stated refund policy. 

 

An advance Oxford Campus enrollment deposit of $330.00 and an admission fee of $95.00 are charged to 

all incoming first year resident students.  The $330.00 fee would be applied retroactively toward the 

student’s final term fees. 

 

III. Meal Plans (per semester per student) 

           

A.  Diplomat Meal Plan    2011-12  2012-13  % change 

        Required Meal Program Assessment       

from every residence hall student occupant $1571  $1673   

  

       Most Popular Level Account Purchase   1000    1000    

              2571    2673  3.97% 

 

B.  Summer 

      Envoy Account Meal Plan  $100 min. initial deposit $100 min. int. dep.  N/A 

 

IV.   Meal Plan Change and Refund Policy 

 

Provided further that upon withdrawal during the first or second semester, the Meal Program Assessment 

for that semester will be adjusted on a prorated basis and refunded for all days during which the student is 

not in residence.  Diplomat Account balances remaining at the end of the first semester for graduating 
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seniors and at the end of the second semester for all other plan holders are transferred to the student’s 

Mulaa account.    

 

Diplomat Meal Plan holders are permitted to change their selected level until the 1
st
 day of class during 

each semester.  No changes are permitted after the 1
st
 day of class. 

 

Summer Envoy point account refunds will be charged a $20 service fee.  

 

Authorization to Issue Bonds Not to Exceed $167 Million 
 

 Vice President Creamer reviewed his rationale that he had previously presented to 

the Board’s Finance and Audit Committee for requesting the next University bond 

issuance.  He stated that following a very busy summer construction period about $33 

million of the $80 million that was allocated in the 2010 bonds for residence and dining 

hall projects has been spent or encumbered.  With the prospects for a favorable interest 

rate environment increasing, it would be desirable to be positioned to raise additional 

funding for the residence hall projects sometime during fiscal year 2012 or 2013.  Dr. 

Creamer requested approval of the Board for a bond issuance not to exceed $167 million, 

including the provision to refinance $42 million from a previous bond issue.  He 

explained that multiple steps are required to authorize a bond issue, and one of the 

proposed resolutions authorizes staff to seek approval of the Ohio Board of Regents for 

the additional debt.  He stated that the primary consideration in making a decision about 

the timing of the bond issue will be to achieve the best possible financial outcome for the 

University.  He noted that should interest rates not improve in the near-term, the bond 

issuance likely would not happen until closer to the start date of the projects. 

Upon the recommendation of Vice President Creamer, Mr. Bhati moved, Mr. 

Ridenour seconded, and by voice vote Resolution R2012-3 was unanimously adopted 

with seven Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-3 

PROVIDING FOR THE AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCE AND 

SALE OF NOT TO EXCEED $167,000,000 OF GENERAL 

RECEIPTS REVENUE AND REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 

2012, OF MIAMI UNIVERSITY, APPROVING A FOURTH 

SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST AGREEMENT AND 

AUTHORIZING THE FISCAL OFFICER TO TAKE CERTAIN 

ACTIONS 

 

WHEREAS, the resolution adopted by this Board on September 26, 2003, 2004-8 

(the "General Bond Resolution"), and the Amended and Restated Trust Agreement dated 

as of October 1, 2003, as amended (the "Trust Agreement") provides for the issuance 

from time to time of General Receipts Revenue Bonds of the University, with each 

issuance to be authorized by a Series Resolution adopted by the Board; and 
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WHEREAS, the General Bond Resolution was adopted and the Trust Agreement 

was authorized by the Board pursuant to the Act which authorizes the University to issue 

its Bonds to pay costs of certain capital facilities, defined as "auxiliary facilities," 

"education facilities" and "housing and dining facilities" in Section 3345.12 of the 

Revised Code and called "University Facilities" in the General Bond Resolution and in 

this Resolution; and 

WHEREAS, the University has determined, and hereby confirms, that it is 

necessary and appropriate to issue its General Receipts Bonds to fund (i) renovation and 

construction of housing and dining facilities and related infrastructure upgrades; and (ii) 

payment of a portion of the costs associated with such issuance (the above-listed projects 

are collectively referred to as the "Series 2012 University Facilities Project" or "Project"); 

and 

WHEREAS, the University has determined that it is advantageous from time to 

time to refund certain outstanding obligations of the University including all or a portion 

of the Series 2003 General Receipts Bonds, outstanding in the aggregate principal 

amount of $39,435,000; and 

WHEREAS, for the above purposes, the University has determined to issue not to 

exceed $167,000,000 in composite Aggregate Principal Amount of General Receipts 

Revenue and Refunding Bonds (the "Series 2012 Bonds") to pay a portion of the costs of 

the Project, including the reimbursement to the University of moneys advanced in 

anticipation of being reimbursed from the proceeds of such Bonds, and including the 

refunding of certain outstanding obligations; and 

WHEREAS, the Board determines that it is in the best interest of the University to 

provide for maximum flexibility in structuring the Series 2012 Bonds to achieve 

maximum cost savings, and therefore, has provided that certain terms of the Series 2012 

Bonds shall be determined in the Certificate of Award authorized pursuant to Section 5 

hereof (the "Certificate of Award"); 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

MIAMI UNIVERSITY, as follows: 

Section 1.  Definitions and Interpretations.  Where used in this Resolution, in 

the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement and in the Certificate of Award, and in 

addition to words and terms defined elsewhere in this Resolution (including its 

preambles), the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement, the General Bond Resolution or 

the Trust Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 

"2012 University Facilities Project Fund" or "2012 Project Fund" means the fund 

established by the University used to pay costs of the Project that constitute "costs of 

facilities" as defined in the Act. In the event that the Series 2012 Bonds are issued in 

calendar year 2011, the fund may be described as the "2011 University Facilities Project 

Fund" or the "2011 Project Fund."  

"Act" means Sections 3345.11 and 3345.12 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
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"Annual Bond Service Charge" for any Fiscal Year means, in connection with the 

Series 2012 Bonds, an amount equal to the scheduled principal and interest due on the 

Series 2012 Bonds in that Fiscal Year. 

"Bond Purchase Agreement" means the Bond Purchase Agreement between the 

Original Purchaser and the University to be dated as of its date of execution. 

"Certificate of Award" means the Certificate of Award authorized by Section 5 

hereof. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, the regulations 

(whether proposed, temporary or final) under that Code or the statutory predecessor of 

that Code, and any amendments of, or successor provisions to, the foregoing and any 

official rulings, announcements, notices, procedures and judicial determinations 

regarding any of the foregoing, all as and to the extent applicable.  Unless otherwise 

indicated, reference to a section of the Code includes that section and such applicable 

regulations, rulings, announcements, notices, procedures and determinations pertinent to 

that section. 

"Computation Date" means: 

(i) (A) the last day of each Bond Year while the Series 2012 Bonds 

are outstanding, and (B) the date on which the last Series 2012 Bonds are retired, 

or 

(ii) such other date or dates elected by the University as may be 

permitted under the Code for computation of the Rebate Amount. 

"Current Interest Bonds" means those Series 2012 Bonds, as provided for in the 

Certificate of Award and as to which interest is payable on each Interest Payment Date. 

"Debt Service" means principal of and interest and any redemption premium on 

the Series 2012 Bonds. 

"Delivery Date" means the date on which the Series 2012 Bonds are delivered to 

the Original Purchaser in exchange for payment. 

"Escrow Trustee" means the Trustee acting as escrow trustee with respect to the 

defeasance of certain of the Series 2003 Bonds. 

"Excess Earnings" means, as of each Computation Date, an amount determined in 

accordance with Section 148(f) of the Code equal to the sum of (i) plus (ii) where: 

(i) is the excess of: 

(a) the aggregate amount earned from the Issuance Date on all 

Nonpurpose Investments in which Gross Proceeds are invested (other than 
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investments attributable to an excess described in this clause (i)), taking into 

account any gain or loss on the disposition of Nonpurpose Investments, over 

(b) the amount which would have been earned if the amount of the 

Gross Proceeds invested in those Nonpurpose Investments (other than 

investments attributable to an excess described in this clause (i)) had been 

invested at a rate equal to the Yield on the Series 2012 Bonds; and 

(ii) is any income attributable to the excess described in clause (i), taking 

into account any gain or loss on the disposition of investments. 

"Fiscal Officer" means the Vice President for Finance and Business Services and 

Treasurer of Miami University. 

"Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement" means the Fourth Supplemental Trust 

Agreement between the University and the Trustee, authorized pursuant to Section 7.01 

of the Trust Agreement and this Resolution. 

"Gross Proceeds" means (i) Proceeds, (ii) Replacement Proceeds, and (iii) any 

other money, investments, securities, obligations or other assets that constitute "gross 

proceeds" for purposes of Section 148(f) of the Code as applied to the Series 2012 Bonds, 

all until spent. 

"Insurer" means the issuer of a municipal bond insurance policy insuring the 

payment of all or a portion of the Bond Service Charges on the Series 2012 Bonds, as 

may be approved by the Fiscal Officer pursuant to Section 8 of this Resolution. 

"Interest Payment Dates" means the first day of March and September in each 

year, commencing September 1, 2012 or such other date as may be provided in the 

Certificate of Award. 

"Investment Proceeds" means any amounts actually or constructively received 

from investing Original Proceeds. 

"Investment Property" means (i) "investment property" as defined in Section 

148(b)(2) of the Code, including any security (within the meaning of Section 

165(g)(2)(A) or (B)) of the Code, any obligation, any annuity contract, and any 

investment-type property.  Investment Property does not include a Tax-Exempt Bond, 

except a Tax-Exempt Bond which is a "specified private activity bond" as defined in 

Section 57(a)(5)(C) of the Code, the interest on which is an item of tax preference for 

purposes of the alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations, or (ii) 

qualified exempt investment, that is, a United States Treasury obligation - Demand 

Deposit State and Local Government Series. 

"Issuance Date" means the date of physical delivery of the Series 2012 Bonds by 

the University in exchange for the purchase price of the Series 2012 Bonds. 
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"Issue Price" means the aggregate of the initial offering prices (including accrued 

interest and original issue discount and/or premium, if any) at which each maturity of the 

Series 2012 Bonds was offered to the public (excluding bond houses, brokers and other 

intermediaries) and at which price or prices a substantial amount of each maturity of the 

Series 2012 Bonds was sold to the public (other than to bond houses, brokers and other 

intermediaries). 

"Letter of Instructions" means a letter addressed to the Trustee dated the Issuance 

Date and signed by the Fiscal Officer. 

"Nonpurpose Investments" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in 

Section 148 of the Code and shall mean any investment other than a Purpose Investment 

(which is an investment acquired in order to carry out the governmental purpose of the 

Series 2012 Bonds. 

"Original Proceeds" means Sales Proceeds and Investment Proceeds. 

"Original Purchaser" means the investment banking firm selected by the Fiscal 

Officer. 

"Proceeds" means any Original Proceeds from the sale of the Series 2012 Bonds 

and any Transferred Proceeds, as defined in Regulations 1.148-8(d)(2). 

"Purpose Investment" means an investment acquired in order to carry out the 

governmental purpose of the Series 2012 Bonds, which is (i) to refund a portion of the 

remaining Miami University General Receipts Revenue and Refunding Bonds, Series 

2003, dated October 21, 2003, currently outstanding in the principal amount of 

$39,435,000; (ii) renovation and construction of housing and dining facilities and related 

infrastructure upgrades; and (iii) payment of a portion of the costs associated with such 

issuance. 

"Rebate Amount" means the amount of Excess Earnings (excluding any amount 

earned on a Bona Fide Debt Service Fund) computed as of the most recent prior 

Computation Date in accordance with the requirements of Section 148(f) of the Code. 

"Refunding Bonds" means a portion of the Series 2012 Bonds the proceeds of 

which will be utilized to refund a portion of the University's Series 2003 Bonds. 

"Sales Proceeds" means the portion of the Issue Price received by the University 

upon the sale of the Series 2012 Bonds (net of any underwriter's discount withheld from 

the Issue Price). 

"Securities Depository" means initially The Depository Trust Company (a limited 

purpose trust company), New York, New York. 

"Series 2003 Bonds" means the University's General Receipts Revenue and 

Refunding Bonds, Series 2003. 
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"Series 2012 Bonds" means the series of General Receipts Revenue and 

Refunding Bonds authorized by this Resolution and issued pursuant to this Resolution 

and the Certificate of Award.  In the event that the Series 2012 Bonds are issued in 

calendar year 2011, they may bear the designation "Series 2011 Bonds" or such other 

designation as may be provided in the Certificate of Award. 

"Series 2012 University Facilities Project" or "Project" means the (i) renovation 

and construction of housing and dining facilities and related infrastructure upgrades; and 

(ii) payment of a portion of the costs associated with such issuance. In the event that the 

Series 2012 Bonds are issued in calendar year 2011, the Project may be described as the 

"Series 2011 University Facilities Project" or such other designation as may be provided 

in the Certificate of Award. 

"Series 2012 Resolution" or "Resolution" means this Resolution authorizing the 

issuance and sale of the Series 2012 Bonds. In the event that the Series 2012 Bonds are 

issued in calendar year 2011, the Resolution may be described as the "Series 2011 

Resolution." 

"Sinking Fund Proceeds" means amounts (including any investment income) 

treated as Proceeds of the Series 2012 Bonds under the Code because they are 

accumulated in a sinking fund to pay Debt Service within the meaning of Treasury 

Regulations §1.103-13(g), but excluding amounts withdrawn therefrom. 

"Special Record Date" means the date established by the Trustee in connection 

with the payment of any overdue interest on any Bond pursuant to Section 4(e)(ii) of this 

Resolution. 

"Tax-Exempt Bond" means any obligation, or issue of obligations, the interest on 

which is, or is intended to be, excluded from gross income for federal income tax 

purposes within the meaning of Section 150 of the Code, and includes any investment 

treated as a "tax-exempt bond" for the applicable purpose of Section 148 of the Code. 

"Transferred Proceeds" means any proceeds of a prior issue that become 

Proceeds of the Series 2012 Bonds. 

"Trustee" means The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. as 

successor to J.P. Morgan Trust Company, National Association as trustee under the Trust 

Agreement. 

"Yield" has the meaning assigned to it for purposes of Section 148, and means that 

discount rate that, when used in computing the present value of all payments of principal 

and interest to be paid on an obligation, computed on the basis of a 360-day year and 

semiannual compounding, produces an amount equal to (i) the Issue Price in the case of 

the Series 2012 Bonds, or (ii) the purchase price for Yield purposes in the case of 

Investment Property.  The Yield on Investment Property in which Proceeds of the Series 

2012 Bonds are invested is computed on a basis consistent with the computation of Yield 

on the Series 2012 Bonds. 
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The terms "state or local bonds, governmental unit", "loan", "private business 

use", "net proceeds" and other terms relating to Code provisions used but not defined in 

this Section 12 shall have the meanings given to them for purposes of Sections 103, 141, 

148 and 150 of the Code unless the context indicates another meaning.  References in this 

section to Sections are, unless otherwise indicated, references to Code sections. 

Unless the context shall otherwise indicate, words importing the singular number 

shall include the plural number, and vice versa, and the terms "hereof," "herein," 

"hereby," "hereto," "hereunder," and similar terms, mean this Resolution and the Fourth 

Supplemental Trust Agreement.  References to sections, unless otherwise stated, are to 

sections of this Resolution. 

 

Section 2.  Authority.  This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the General Bond 

Resolution, the Trust Agreement and the Act. 

 

Section 3.  Authorization, Designation and Purpose of Series 2012 Bonds.  It 

is hereby declared to be necessary to, and the University shall, issue, sell and deliver, as 

provided and authorized by this Resolution, General Receipts Bonds of the University, 

which shall be designated "Miami University General Receipts Revenue and Refunding 

Bonds, Series 2012" in the maximum original Aggregate Principal Amount of not to 

exceed $167,000,000 (the actual original Aggregate Principal Amount to be as provided 

by the Certificate of Award), for the purpose of paying a portion of the costs of the 

University Facilities that comprise the Series 2012 University Facilities Project more 

fully described in the preambles.  For that purpose, the proceeds from the sale of the 

Series 2012 Bonds shall be allocated and deposited as provided in Section 6 of this 

Resolution 

 

Section 4.  Terms and Provisions Applicable to the Series 2012 Bonds.   

 

(a) Form and Numbering.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall be issued, unless 

otherwise subsequently provided in the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement entered 

into pursuant to the Trust Agreement, only in the form of fully registered Bonds, 

substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A to the Fourth Supplemental Trust 

Agreement with such changes as may be necessary to reflect the terms of the Series 2012 

Bonds set forth in the Certificate of Award.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall be fully 

registered and numbered as determined by the Fiscal Officer in such manner as to 

distinguish each Series 2012 Bond from each other Series 2012 Bond. 

 

The Series 2012 Bonds shall be initially issued only to a Securities Depository to 

be held in a book entry system and: (i) the Series 2012 Bonds shall be registered in the 

name of the Securities Depository or its nominee, as registered owner, and immobilized 

in the custody of the Securities Depository; and (ii) the Series 2012 Bonds as such shall 

be transferable or exchangeable in accordance with Section 2.06 of the Trust Agreement, 

provided, however that so long as a book entry system is used for the Series 2012 Bonds, 

they may only be transferred to another Securities Depository or to another nominee of a 

Securities Depository without further action by the University pursuant to subparagraph 

(g)(iii) of this Section.  Notwithstanding Section 2.06 of the Trust Agreement, the 
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University may, and may require the Trustee to, transfer the Series 2012 Bonds from one 

Securities Depository to another Securities Depository at any time. 

(b) Terms. 

(i)  Denomination and Dates.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall be issued in 

the denomination of $5,000 and any integral multiple of $5,000, and shall be 

dated as of the Delivery Date or such other date as may be provided in the 

Certificate of Award.  Each Series 2012 Bond shall have only one principal 

maturity date, except for interim certificates or receipts which may be issued 

pending preparation of definitive Bonds. 

(ii)  Interest.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall bear interest from the later of 

(i) their date or (ii) the most recent date to which interest has been paid or 

provided for, payable on the Interest Payment Dates at the respective rates per 

annum set forth in the Certificate of Award. 

(iii)  Maturities.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall mature on March 1 and/or 

September 1 in the years and in the principal amounts as provided in the 

Certificate of Award. 

(iv)  Prior Redemption. 

(A)  The Series 2012 Bonds may be subject to redemption at the 

option of the University prior to their stated maturities on the redemption 

dates and at the redemption prices specified in the Certificate of Award.  

The Fiscal Officer may determine in the Certificate of Award that some or 

all of the Series 2012 Bonds are not to be callable prior to stated maturity.  

The Fiscal Officer further may determine in the Certificate of Award that a 

premium shall be payable to the bondholder upon early redemption of a 

Series 2012 Bond and that such premium may be calculated in a manner to 

make the bondholder whole for the loss of the investment or may be 

calculated as a percentage of the principal amount to be redeemed. 

(B)  The Series 2012 Bonds of one or more maturities may be 

subject to mandatory redemption pursuant to Mandatory Sinking Fund 

Requirements by the University at a redemption price equal to 100% of 

the principal amount redeemed, plus accrued interest to the date of 

redemption, on September 1 in the years and in the principal amounts 

provided in the Certificate of Award. 

 

(c) Maturities: Bond Service Charges.  The first maturity or mandatory 

sinking fund payment and the final maturity of the Series 2012 Bonds shall not be 

later than the dates specified in the Certificate of Award.  Principal shall be 

payable in each year from the first maturity or mandatory sinking fund payment 

year to the final maturity year either at stated maturity or pursuant to Mandatory 

Sinking Fund Requirements.  The weighted average interest rate on all the Series 
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2012 Bonds shall not exceed 6% per annum.  Annual Bond Service Charges on all 

the Series 2012 Bonds shall be in accordance with the Certificate of Award. 

(d) Redemption Prior to Maturity. 

(i)  If fewer than all of the outstanding Series 2012 Bonds are 

called for optional or mandatory redemption at one time, the Series 2012 

Bonds to be called shall be designated by the Fiscal Officer in his sole 

discretion and the maturities of the Series 2012 Bonds to be called for 

optional redemption shall be designated by the Fiscal Officer without 

regard to the order of their maturities.  If fewer than all of the outstanding 

Series 2012 Bonds of one maturity are to be called for redemption, the 

selection of the Series 2012 Bonds, or portions of those Series 2012 Bonds 

(in integral multiples of $5,000), of that maturity to be called for 

redemption shall be made in the manner provided in the supplemental 

Trust Agreement.  If optional redemption of any Series 2012 Bonds at a 

redemption price above 100% of the principal amount to be redeemed is to 

take place on any applicable mandatory sinking fund redemption date, the 

selection of the Series 2012 Bonds to be optionally redeemed shall be 

selected prior to the selection of the Series 2012 Bonds to be redeemed by 

mandatory sinking fund redemption. 

(ii)  Notice of call for redemption of Series 2012 Bonds, setting 

forth the information provided for in Section 3.03 of the Trust Agreement, 

shall be given by the Trustee on behalf of the University.  Failure to 

receive notice by mailing, or any defect in that notice, as to any Series 

2012 Bond shall not affect the validity of the proceedings for the 

redemption of any other Series 2012 Bond. 

(e) Places and Manner of Payment and Paying Agents. 

(i)  The principal of and any redemption premium on Series 2012 

Bonds shall be payable when due only to the registered owners, upon 

presentation and surrender of the Series 2012 Bonds at the principal 

corporate trust office of the Trustee. 

(ii)  Interest on any Series 2012 Bond due on each Interest 

Payment Date shall be payable by check or draft which the Trustee shall 

cause to be mailed on the Interest Payment Date to the person who is the 

registered owner of the Bond (or one or more predecessor Bonds) at the 

close of business on the Regular Record Date applicable to that Interest 

Payment Date, at the address then appearing on the Register.  If and to any 

extent, however, that the University shall make neither payment nor 

provision for payment of interest on any Series 2012 Bond on any Interest 

Payment Date, that interest shall cease to be payable to the person who 

was the registered owner of that Bond (or of one or more predecessor 

Bonds) as of the applicable Regular Record Date; when moneys become 
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available for payment of that interest the Trustee shall, subject to Section 

2.05 of the Trust Agreement, establish a Special Record Date for the 

payment of that interest which shall be not more than 15 or fewer than 10 

days prior to the date of the proposed payment, and the Trustee shall cause 

notice of the proposed payment and of the Special Record Date to be 

mailed to the person who is the registered owner of that Bond on a date 

not fewer than 10 days prior to the Special Record Date, at the address as 

then appears on the Register, and thereafter that interest shall be payable 

to the person who is the registered owner of that Bond (or a predecessor 

Bond) at the close of business on the Special Record Date. 

(iii)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Resolution or any 

provision of the General Bond Resolution, the Trust Agreement, the 

Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement or any Series 2012 Bond to the 

contrary, with the written approval of the University, the Trustee may 

enter into an agreement with a Securities Depository, or the nominee of a 

Securities Depository that is the registered owner of a Series 2012 Bond in 

the custody of that Securities Depository providing for making all 

payments to that registered owner of principal of and interest and any 

premium on that Series 2012 Bond or any portion of that Series 2012 

Bond (other than any payment of its entire unpaid principal amount) at a 

place and in a manner (including wire transfer of federal funds) other than 

as provided above in this Resolution, without prior presentation or 

surrender of the Series 2012 Bond, upon any conditions which shall be 

satisfactory to the Trustee and the University.  That payment in any event 

shall be made to the person who is the registered owner of that Series 2012 

Bond on the date that principal and premium is due, or, with respect to the 

payment of interest, as of the applicable Regular Record Date or Special 

Record Date or other date agreed upon, as the case may be.  The Trustee 

will furnish a copy of each of those agreements, certified to be correct by 

an officer of the Trustee, to other authenticating agents and paying agents 

for Series 2012 Bonds, if any, and to the University.  Any payment of 

principal, premium, or interest pursuant to such an agreement shall 

constitute payment thereof pursuant to, and for all purposes of, this 

Resolution and the Agreement. 

(iv)  Alternate Paying Agents may be designated in the Certificate 

of Award by the Fiscal Officer. 

(f)  Execution and Authentication.  The Series 2012 Bonds shall be executed and 

authenticated in the manner provided in the Trust Agreement.  Alternate Authenticating 

Agents may be designated by the Fiscal Officer in the Certificate of Award. 

Section 5.  Sale of Series 2012 Bonds. 

 

(a)  General.  The Fiscal Officer is authorized to determine: 
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(i)  that the Series 2012 Bonds shall be issued; 

(ii)  the Principal Amount of Series 2012 Bonds to be issued 

provided that the aggregate amount of Series 2012 Bonds shall not to 

exceed $167,000,000; 

(iii)  the interest rates on the Series 2012 Bonds; 

(iv)  the amount of any original issue discount and/or premium on 

the Series 2012 Bonds; 

(v)  the maturities of the Series 2012 Bonds; 

(vi)  the optional and mandatory redemption dates, if any, and 

redemption prices for the Series 2012 Bonds; and 

(vii)  the purchase price for the Series 2012 Bonds. 

The Series 2012 Bonds shall be sold by the Fiscal Officer to the Original 

Purchaser on such terms not inconsistent with this Resolution as are provided in the 

Certificate of Award and the Bond Purchase Agreement. 

The Fiscal Officer is authorized and directed to execute the Certificate of Award 

and the Bond Purchase Agreement, in order to provide for the definitive terms and terms 

of sale of the Series 2012 Bonds as provided in this Resolution, and to award and provide 

for sale of the Series 2012 Bonds to the Original Purchaser.  The Bond Purchase 

Agreement shall not be materially adverse to the University as shall be approved by the 

Fiscal Officer, his execution of the Bond Purchase Agreement to constitute conclusive 

approval of any such changes on behalf of the University.  The Certificate of Award shall 

be incorporated in and form a part of the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement. 

(b)  Official Statement.  The Fiscal Officer is authorized and directed, on behalf of 

the University, and in his official capacity, to prepare or cause to be prepared, a 

preliminary official statement relating to the original issuance of the Series 2012 Bonds; 

to determine, and to certify or otherwise represent, when such preliminary official 

statement is "deemed final" for purposes of Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 

15c2-12(b)(1); and to use and distribute, or authorize the use and distribution of such 

preliminary official statement in connection with the original issuance of the Series 2012 

Bonds until an official statement is prepared.  All actions previously taken by the Fiscal 

Officer in this regard relating to a preliminary official statement are hereby approved, 

ratified and confirmed. 

The Fiscal Officer is further authorized and directed, on behalf of the University, 

and in his official capacity, to prepare or cause to be prepared an official statement, and 

any necessary supplements thereto, relating to the original issuance of the Series 2012 

Bonds; to determine, and to certify or otherwise represent, when such official statement is 

a final official statement for purposes of Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 

15c2-12(b)(3) and (4); to use and distribute, or authorize the use and distribution of such 
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official statement, and any supplements thereto, in connection with the sale of the Series 

2012 Bonds; and to sign and deliver the official statement. 

The Fiscal Officer is further authorized and directed, on behalf of the University, 

and in his official capacity, to sign and deliver such certificates in connection with the 

accuracy of the preliminary official and the final official statements and any supplements 

thereto as may, in his judgment, be necessary or appropriate. 

Section 6.  Allocation of Proceeds of Series 2012 Bonds. 

 

(a)  Allocation.  All of the proceeds from the sale of the Series 2012 Bonds shall 

be received and receipted for by the Fiscal Officer or by his authorized representative for 

that purpose, and shall be allocated, deposited and credited as follows: 

(i)  To the Bond Service Account in the Bond Service Fund, any 

portion of the proceeds representing accrued interest, if any; 

(ii)  To the 2012 University Facilities Project Fund (the "2012 

Project Fund"), hereby established, the balance of the proceeds, to be 

applied to pay costs of the 2012 University Facilities Project as 

determined by the Fiscal Officer and as described in the preambles;  

(iii)  To the Refunding Account to be applied to the refunding of 

certain outstanding obligations of the University; and 

(iii)   To pay the costs of the issuance. 

 

(b)  2012 Project Fund. 

(i)  The 2012 Project Fund shall be held by the University in a 

separate deposit account or accounts (except when invested as provided 

below) set up in a bank or banks that are members of the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation, and used to pay costs of the Series 2012 University 

Facilities Project that constitute "costs of facilities" as defined in the Act 

(the "Project Costs"). 

(ii)  The Fiscal Officer shall apply the 2012 Project Fund pursuant 

to the provisions of this Section 6 to the payment of the Project Costs, 

including, without limitation, the reimbursement of the University for 

moneys heretofore advanced to pay Project Costs in anticipation of the 

issuance of the Series 2012 Bonds. 

(iii)  Moneys to the credit of the 2012 Project Fund, pending their 

application as above set forth, shall be subject to a lien and charge in favor 

of the holders of the Series 2012 Bonds, and the University covenants that 

it will not cause or permit to be paid from the 2012 Project Fund any 

moneys except in compliance with the provisions of this Resolution, the 

Trust Agreement and the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement. 
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(iv)  Moneys on deposit in the 2012 Project Fund may be invested 

by or at the direction of the Fiscal Officer in Eligible Investments (as 

defined in the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement) maturing or 

redeemable at the option of the holder prior to the time needed for the 

purposes thereof.  The investments and the proceeds of their sale shall 

constitute part of the 2012 Project Fund, and earnings from any of those 

investments shall be credited to the 2012 Project Fund.  The investments 

may be sold, exchanged or collected from time to time by or at the 

direction of the Fiscal Officer. 

(v)  Any balance remaining in the 2012 Project Fund after the 

Fiscal Officer has certified to the Trustee that payment of Project Costs 

has been accomplished or provided for to the satisfaction of the University 

shall be deposited in the Bond Service Account and used for payment of 

principal on the Series 2012 Bonds, or expended for costs of University 

Facilities with the approval of the Board if that payment or expenditure 

shall not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel to the University, adversely 

affect the exclusion of interest on the Series 2012 Bonds from gross 

income for federal income tax purposes. 

Section 7.  Tax Covenants; Rebate Fund. 

 

(a)  Covenants.  The University hereby covenants that: 

(i)  It will restrict the use of the proceeds of the Series 2012 Bonds 

in such manner and to such extent, if any, as may be necessary so that the 

Series 2012 Bonds will not constitute arbitrage bonds under Section 148 

of the Code.  The Fiscal Officer, or any other officer of the University 

having responsibility for the issuance of the Series 2012 Bonds, alone or 

in conjunction with any other officer or employee of or any consultant to 

the University, shall give an appropriate certificate of the University, for 

inclusion in the transcript of proceedings for the Series 2012 Bonds, 

setting forth the reasonable expectations of the University regarding the 

amount and use of all the proceeds of the Series 2012 Bonds, the facts, 

circumstances and estimates on which they are based, and other facts and 

circumstances relevant to the tax treatment of the interest on the Series 

2012 Bonds. 

(ii)  It (a) will take or cause to be taken such actions that may be 

required of it for the Series 2012 Bonds to be and remain Tax-Exempt 

Bonds at the time of their delivery to the Original Purchaser, and (b) will 

not take or authorize to be taken any actions that would adversely affect 

that status under the Code, and that it, or persons acting for it, will, among 

other acts of compliance, (1) apply the proceeds of the Series 2012 Bonds 

to the governmental purpose of the borrowing, (2) restrict the yield on 

investment property acquired with those proceeds, (3) make timely rebate 

payments to the federal government, (4) maintain books and records and 

make calculations and reports, and (5) refrain from certain uses of those 
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proceeds, all in such manner and to the extent necessary to assure such 

exclusion of that interest under the Code.  The Fiscal Officer and other 

appropriate officers are authorized and directed to take any and all actions, 

make calculations and rebate payments to the federal government, and 

make or give reports and certifications, as may be appropriate to assure 

such exclusion of that interest. 

(b) Rebate Fund.  There is hereby created the Series 2012 Bonds 

Rebate Fund (the Rebate Fund), to be in the custody of the Trustee, which shall be 

continuously invested in Eligible Investments by the Trustee at the oral direction 

(confirmed in writing) of the Fiscal Officer.  The Rebate Fund shall be held, 

administered and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of the Fourth 

Supplemental Trust Agreement.  Amounts credited to the Rebate Fund are not 

General Receipts and shall be free and clear of any lien under the Fourth 

Supplemental Trust Agreement or under the Trust Agreement. 

 

Section 8.  Credit Enhancement; Other Agreements.  If he determines it in the 

best interest of the University in order to achieve maximum cost savings on the Series 

2012 Bonds, the Fiscal Officer may obtain credit enhancement for all or any portion of 

the Series 2012 Bonds of any Series. 

 

The Fiscal Officer is authorized to enter into such agreements and to make such 

changes to the Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement and the Bond form as may be 

required in connection with such credit enhancement.  The Fiscal Officer is further 

authorized to enter into such agreements and execute such certificates as may be required 

in connection with the issuance, sale and delivery of the Series 2012 Bonds. 

 

Section 9.  Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement.  The Chairman of the 

Board or the President of the University, and the Fiscal Officer, or any one or more of 

them, are authorized and directed to execute and deliver to the Trustee, in the name of 

and on behalf of the University, and the Secretary to the Board is authorized and directed 

to attest, a Fourth Supplemental Trust Agreement pursuant to the Trust Agreement and in 

connection with the issuance of the Series 2012 Bonds. 

 

Section 10.  Open Meeting.  It is found and determined that all formal actions of 

this Board concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were taken in an 

open meeting of this Board, and that all deliberations of this Board and of any of its 

committees that resulted in those formal actions were taken in meetings open to the 

public, in full compliance with applicable legal requirements including Section 121.22 of 

the Revised Code. 

 

 BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF MIAMI 

UNIVERSITY 
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  By:    

 Secretary to the Board of Trustees 

 

Adopted:   

 

Resolution to Seek Ohio Board of Regents Approval for Bond Issue 
 

 Upon the recommendation of Vice President Creamer, Mr. Bhati moved, Mr. 

Budig seconded, and by voice vote Resolution R2012-4 was unanimously adopted with 

seven Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-4 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has approved the issuance of bonds for new 

projects and renovation projects and the cost of these projects is not yet known but is 

estimated to be approximately $125 million; and 

  

 WHEREAS, it may be advantageous from time to time to refund certain 

outstanding obligations of the University which may include all or a portion of the Series 

2003 General Receipts Bonds, outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $39.4 

million; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the approval of the Ohio Board of Regents is required prior to the 

issuance of bonds; 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:  that the Board of Trustees hereby 

authorizes the Vice President for Finance and Business Services and Treasurer to request 

approval of the Ohio Board of Regents to issue bonds in an amount not to exceed $167 

million;  and  

  

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:  that, upon approval of the Ohio Board of 

Regents to issue bonds, the Vice President for Finance and Business Services and 

Treasurer is hereby authorized to take all actions necessary to issue bonds in an amount 

not to exceed $167 million. 

 

Authorization to Acquire Property for the Hamilton Campus at 299 Knightsbridge 

Drive, Hamilton, Ohio 
 

 Vice President Creamer reported that property is available adjacent to the 

Hamilton Campus in a location that is of strategic importance to the future development 

of the campus.  He stated that additional steps are required, including an environmental 

assessment of the property and ultimate approval from the Controlling Board.  An aerial 

view of the property is included as Attachment D.  

Upon the recommendation of Vice President Creamer, Mr. Bhati moved, Mr. 

Ridenour seconded, and by voice vote Resolution R2012-5 was unanimously adopted 

with seven Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 
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RESOLUTION R2012-5  

 

 WHEREAS, real property located at 299 Knightsbridge Drive, Hamilton, OH 

45011 (the “Property”) which is contiguous to Miami University’s Hamilton Campus 

became available for sale by the Butler Metropolitan Housing Authority (the “BMHA”); 

and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Property would be useful in expanding the Hamilton Campus; 

and  

 

 WHEREAS, the owners provided an appraisal of the Property which established 

the value of the Property at $850,000; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Property was set for sale by public sealed bids which were to be 

received by August 23, 2011; and  

 

WHEREAS, Miami University made a purchase offer of $850,000 for the 

Property prior to August 23, 2011 which was conditioned upon the approval of Miami 

University’s Board of Trustees, the Ohio Board of Regents and the Controlling Board of 

the State of Ohio.  A copy of the Purchase Offer is attached as Exhibit A (the “Purchase 

Offer”); and 

 

WHEREAS, the BMHA accepted Miami University’s offer and canceled the 

public sale.     

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees hereby 

approves the Purchase Offer; and  

 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees authorizes and directs 

the Vice President for Finance and Business Services and Treasurer to take all such 

actions, which he determines to be reasonably appropriate, to consummate the purchase 

of the Property subject to the approval of the Ohio Board of Regents and the Controlling 

Board of the State of Ohio. 

 

Note: Exhibit A is included as Attachment E. 

 

Authorization to Award Construction Contracts for the Armstrong Student Center 

Project Phase 1 
 

Vice President Creamer reported that the initial constructions bids for the 

Armstrong Student Center came in at approximately 25% over budget and could not be 

awarded.  A quantity estimate error was made by the associate architect and unanticipated 

increases in construction costs resulted in the higher than expected bids.  Additional fund-

raising of $3.11 million will be required and utility work, furnishings and equipment 
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from the project budget will be funded through other university renewal and replacement 

budgets that are commonly used for such expenditures.  

Upon the recommendation of Vice President Creamer, Mr. Bhati moved, Mrs. 

Mitchell seconded, and by voice vote Resolution R2012-6 was unanimously adopted with 

seven Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-6 

 

 WHEREAS, the Miami University Board of Trustees in June 2011 approved 

Resolution R2011-67 that authorized the construction phase of the Armstrong Student 

Center project; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the project authorization included a construction budget of 

$34,000,000 with the authority to award contracts up to 110% of the estimate or 

$37,400,000; and 

 

 WHEREAS, bids were received for this project on August 23, 2011 that exceeded 

the construction budget by more than 110% preventing any contracts from being 

awarded; and 

 

WHEREAS, a review of the project bids indicates that the budget for the project 

will need to be increased and the scope of the project adjusted for construction to proceed 

as planned and for the building to be completed by the scheduled opening of January 

2014; and  

 

 WHEREAS, the scope of the project has been modified to remove future utility 

work, furnishings and equipment from the project budget with these costs to be separately 

approved and funded through other university renewal and replacement budgets that are 

commonly used for such expenditures; and  

 

 WHEREAS, the cost of construction after the changes to the scope of the project 

is increased to $40,150,000 with the authority to award contracts totaling up to 110% of 

the budget or $44,165,000; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the original $50,000,000 total project budget is now estimated to be 

$53,110,000 which is to fund the construction phase of the project, all fees, earlier 

infrastructure improvements, the relocation of the buildings’ previous occupants, and 

demolition and abatement costs for work currently in progress; and 

 

 WHEREAS, at the time the Armstrong Student Center project was approved, the 

budget was fully funded through an approved student fee of up to $125 per semester, 

$26,000,000 in charitable gifts specifically dedicated for the project, and unrestricted 

gifts and endowment earnings of $4,000,000, but the new budget leaves an unfunded 

balance of $3,110,000; and 
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 WHEREAS, the unfunded balance is to be met through additional fundraising that 

continues for the project with no additional project funding to be provided through the 

student fee or the general operating budget of the University;  

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:  that that Board of Trustees of Miami 

University hereby approves the changes to the construction budget as described above 

and authorizes the Vice President for Finance and Business Services and Treasurer, with 

the concurrence of the Board Chair and the Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee, to 

proceed with the award of construction contracts for the Armstrong Student Center Phase 

1 with a total construction budget not to exceed $44,165.000.  

 

Student Body President Report 
 

 Associated Student Government President Nick Huber’s report is recorded 

verbatim. 

 

Good morning.  I will begin today by reviewing with you ASG’s Executive 

Cabinet retreat that took place August 16 and 17.  The retreat consisted of discussions 

with leaders in the Miami University administration and Oxford Community, as well as 

several debriefing sessions among ourselves.  A key component of this retreat was our 

review of ASG’s Four Year Strategic Vision, which was created in 2009 to be coupled 

with Miami University’s Five-Year Strategic Vision created in 2008.  Through critical 

analysis, we identified several objectives laid out by past ASG leadership that we felt our 

organization and student body could be more proactive and intentional in bringing to 

fruition.  We grouped these objectives into five pillars that form our organizational goals 

for the year, as presented to President Hodge following the retreat.  They are as follows: 

 

1. Honor the past by building the future—this pillar pertains to engaging alumni and 

enhancing the undergraduate experience by drawing on Miami’s traditions.  This 

will be bolstered by the Secretary for Alumni Affairs position and the other 

components of the Legacy Initiative. 

2. Strengthen collaboration efforts—this includes working more closely with the 

Oxford City Council, Intercollegiate Athletics, and with other student 

organizations.  We have come up with strategies to do so. 

3. Improve 1
st
 and 2

nd
 year experiences—the 1

st
 and 2

nd
 year represent periods of 

malleability and receptiveness that need to be catered to and maximized.  We 

hope do to this through working with ORL, Second Year Programming, and other 

divisions of both Student Affairs and Academic Affairs. 

4. Advance ASG’s organizational operation—ASG has room to improve the level of 

scrutiny of our finances, quality of our elections, depth of our transitions, and 

accountability of our members.   

5. Advocate community service and student rights—promoting service and service 

learning is an initiative of ASG’s that has been off the radar for a while.  Student 

Legal Services is an underused resource.  Creating an accepting and welcoming 

environment at Miami is a constant process. 
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To help us pursue these pillars, we have a new batch of Senators fresh from 

ASG’s final round of elections.  We now have our 24 Off-campus senators from the 

spring, 1 Commuter senator, 1 Resident Assistant Senator, and 24 On-campus senators.  

The On-campus senators were elected through the new student organizations web portal, 

“The Hub”.  1,500 students voted, and 53 ran for the 24 seats, meaning that almost all 

positions were contested by at least one opponent.  There were no technical errors and 

only one paper hiccup for a residence hall.  Voters and candidates alike praised the new 

system.  In the spring, we will use “The Hub” for student body elections, and we believe 

it will enhance students’ perception of the integrity of the election process.  This past 

Tuesday, all of the newly elected senators met for the first Student Senate meeting of the 

year, and legislation is already being created. 

Student organization funding is in full-swing for the fall.  There have been several 

changes to funding protocol to improve the distribution of student dollars, and the 

funding website now has a self-audit feature, where organizations will be required to 

report how the funds were actually spent compared to what was budgeted.  This will help 

provide us with guidance for the future while ensuring that student fee dollars are 

distributed and used honestly. 

Other quick items of note are that MegaFair, the event where student 

organizations are encouraged to showcase themselves to new students, was the most-well 

attended in recent memory this year, which bodes well for an engaged and involved new 

class and strengthened student organizations.  Furthermore, as Matt said, excitement for 

the groundbreaking of the Armstrong Student Center is building and is the topic of 

conversation among many on campus.  Students continue to look forward to the 

Armstrong Center, and student senate is already crafting a resolution to reiterate the 

student body’s continued commitment to partnering with the administration and with 

alumni, whose generosity has made this dream become a reality. 

Finally, I would also like to congratulate Mr. Budig and Mr. Ridenour for their 

recent membership on the Board of Trustees and thank the entire board, administration, 

and faculty of Miami University for their continued service to Miami.  Mr. Chairman, 

this concludes my report. 

 

Student Trustee Report 
 

 Student Trustee Matthew Shroder’s report is recorded verbatim. 

 

Thank you Mr. Chairman and good morning. Summer is over and the scholars are 

back, busy as ever.  Students returned from summer, rejuvenated and ready for another 

great year.  Conversations about recent internships, studying abroad trips, and new 

classes were taking place on the street and online.  I personally enjoyed following the 

blogs of several students through university web as they traveled across three separate 

continents.  First year students brought heightened energy as they explored their new 

home during the first week.  Although we are just four weeks into the semester, Miami 

has several events on the horizon that students, faculty, administrators, and community 

members are excited about. 

To start, next Wednesday is Miami’s annual career fair.  In my report to the 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee, I shared that 188 companies were registered 
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for tables at the career fair and that administration had established a goal for over 200 

companies by next week.  Today, I am happy to announce that in light of a struggling 

economy, this goal will be achieved with 198 companies registered today- a major 

accomplishment compared to last year’s 177 registered.  To prepare for this big turnout, 

Career Services has done an excellent job providing students with resume critique, mock 

interviews, and setting up company info sessions.  Students have also noticed this record 

number during recruiters’ campus visits.  Over the past few weeks, potential employers 

and Miami friends have flooded to campus appealing to students through giveaways, info 

sessions, and free pizza.  I personally have not had a need to pack a lunch in a few days 

and I could not be more excited about it.  Career Services hopes to continue this 

momentum as it strives to bring even more recruiters for next year’s career fair and to 

make the event one of the top in the country.  

Additionally, our sports teams continue to make national headlines early in the 

school year.  Miami Hockey continued to show elite status as it brought in one of the 

nation’s top recruiting classes.  The students hope this is just another step closer to our 

school’s first national championship as the team looks to use last year’s momentum to 

carry over into the new season.  Our football team continues to gain national exposure as 

nearly every game this season will be nationally televised.  Not only is this great for the 

Miami football program, but sports are generally seen as “the front porch” of higher 

education institutions to perspective high school students everywhere.  The athletic 

department announced that we are just a few thousand tickets short of selling out our 

game against Bowling Green during Miami’s family weekend- a remarkable achievement 

that hasn’t been accomplished since the 2004 season.  Nick Huber and I have already 

taken initiative to help promote a strong student attendance through social media and 

organized tailgates.  We hope that this game will be the renewal of the student body’s 

school spirit in sports and just the first of many sold out games this season. 

As the board knows, October 6
th

 is the groundbreaking ceremony for the new 

Armstrong Student Center.  This date cannot come soon enough for ASG, student leaders 

(past and present), and the student body.  On Tuesday, PEC made a presentation to ASG 

on the floor plans and finances of the building.  Students were generally excited with the 

buildings plans and the student study spaces available.  We expect a large student turnout 

for the ground breaking ceremony and rightfully so.  When completed, this building will 

revitalize the student body and will define a new Miami.  When thinking of all the 

positive changes that the student center will bring, I become envious for future Miami 

students and all the new opportunities they will have. 

Finally, I would like to a take a second to congratulate our two new board 

members, Mark and David, on their recent appointments.  Their previous involvements 

on campus, the expertise they have gained through gleaned professional careers, and their 

deep commitment to Miami will serve the university well as it strengthens itself in a very 

competitive environment.  We are extremely fortunate to welcome them to the board.  

 

Other Business 
 

Board Chair Donald Crain appointed a nominating committee for the purpose of 

nominating a slate of Board officers for calendar year 2012.  The Chair charged the 

committee with developing a slate of Board officers and nominations for two 
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representatives to the Miami University Foundation Board and presenting their 

recommendations to the Board at the December 9, 2011 Board meeting.  David Herche 

was appointed chair of the nominating committee, and Sue Henry and Dennis Lieberman 

were appointed as members. 

 

Resolution to Elect Theodore Pickerill as Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
 

 Upon the recommendation of President Hodge, Mrs. Mitchell moved, Mr. Budig 

seconded, and by voice vote Resolution R2012-7 was unanimously adopted with seven 

Trustees voting in favor and none opposed. 

 

RESOLUTION R2012-7 

 

 BE IT RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees, upon the nomination of the 

President, hereby elects Theodore (Ted) O. Pickerill as Secretary to the Board, effective 

as of December 19, 2011, pursuant to Article II, Section 10, of the Regulations of the 

Board of Trustees. 

 

Vice President Reports 
 

 A written report was submitted by the following Vice President: 

 Debra Allison, Vice President for Information Technology, Attachment F 

 

Executive Session 
 

At 11:25 a.m., upon recommendation of the Chair, Mr. Bhati moved, Mrs. 

Mitchell seconded, and by roll call vote the Board convened to Executive Session for the 

purpose of conferring with General Counsel as provided by the Ohio Open Meetings Act, 

Revised Code Section 121.22. 

 

 At 1:00 p.m. the Board adjourned the Executive Session, and with no other 

business coming before the Board, a motion was duly made, seconded, and by voice vote 

the meeting was adjourned. 

 

 

 

        
 

       Stephen D. Snyder 

       Secretary to the Board of Trustees 



Accreditation is a voluntary, peer review process. It serves 4 main purposes: 
(1) to assure quality to the public, (2) to ease student transfer between 
institutions by signaling quality, (3) provides institutions with access to 
federal financial aid, and (4) certifies a graduate’s credentials to employers.

The process provides colleges and universities with an opportunity for 
reflection, honest assessment of strengths and weaknesses, along with a 
chance to develop strategies for continued improvement.

There are six regional accrediting organizations in the United States.  Miami’s 
regional organization is Higher Learning Commission or HLC.
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The last review for affirmation for reaccreditation occurred in 2005.  

That process went extremely well.  The peer review team offered a diverse set of 
commendations, and offered only one area of needing institutional attention.

That area relates to assessment of student learning.  They noted that assessment was 
unevenly done across the University.  Attention needed to be given to encouraging 
the full cycle of assessment which means collecting data on student learning and 
making improvements based upon findings.  They also encouraged us to foster 
greater coordination among institutional data collection, evaluation and assessment 
processes.

Miami University Accreditation
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In 2005, we used the PEAQ approach (Program to Evaluate and Advance Quality) 
which employs a five-step comprehensive evaluation process to determine 
accreditation status. The program consists of an institutional self-study, an 
evaluation by a team of trained peer reviewers, and final decision-making by the 
Commission through three panels.

Through PEAQ, the Commission looks at traditional accreditation processes 
through the lens of a program and is better able to raise important questions about 
the fit of process to broader goals.

Although it is comprehensive, it is extremely resource intensive, calling for 
numerous committees, reports and paperwork and a colossal self-study.

Given the resource constraints that higher education has faced in recent years, HLC 
has created a new approach, called “Open Pathways,” which is a more streamlined 
and efficient process.  

The new approach not only entails far less paperwork but it is much more data 
driven and conducted much more electronically.

Miami University Accreditation
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Open Pathway has two key components.

First, there is an improvement process which enables an institution to select and 
focus on something that meets a key need or advances a major goal of the 
institution.  The institution creates a plan and works on that over time with feedback 
and review from the HLC peer reviewers.

Second, there is an assurance process which focuses on the accreditation criteria set 
forth by the HLC.  The institution gathers data and makes a case for how well it is 
meeting these criteria and where it needs to improve.
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The five criteria are broad-based and 
comprehensive.
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The assurance process entails three key steps:

1. Accumulate data that we view as potentially useful to making our case that 
we are meeting the criteria and that we also deem important for our own 
purposes of continuous improvement.  

This has been a huge need for the institution over time.  If we can do this, we 
can help ourselves and make accreditation easier to achieve.  Provost 
Gempesaw has purchased some software for this purpose.  We plan to begin 
using that software and training key persons to use it this year.  Our goal is to 
identify what data we need and then collect it on a regular basis so that the 
next persons who do this has an easier time than we will have.

2. Then, we will draft the assurance argument which is a condensed narrative 
of approximately 30 pages or so.

3. Finally, we select those data that are used to support claims in the 
Assurance Argument and deposit it in the HLC Evidence File which is also 
electronic and hopefully will be well synched with the software we have here.

These three steps will begin this fall and be concluded in 2015.

6
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As we mentioned earlier, accreditation has two parts.  We just 
discussed the Assurance part, but there is also an Improvement Process 
which focuses on a quality initiative.  HLC wants institutions to use the 
initiative to:

Aim high

Learn from success or failure

Good faith effort (sustained effort, adequate resources)

In most cases, institutions will propose their own quality initiative.  But 
since we are in the pilot group, we have been given a quality initiative 
designed by the HLC.  
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HLC would like for us to focus on the Degree Qualifications Profile which was 
recently developed by the Lumina Foundation.

The Degree Qualifications Profile (or DP for short) tries to capture what 
higher education expects of students at the associate, bachelor’s and 
master’s degree levels.  

It was developed by a range of higher education leaders from across the 
country in consultation with AAC&U and Lumina.

Specifically, HLC is interested in our response to the following questions:

•Does it capture what faculty expect of their students at different degree 
levels?

•Does it match current practice?

•Does it offer useful expectations for students in the 21st century? 
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It is important to note that HLC has NOT decided to use the profile in any 
formal way for accreditation.  They are interested in knowing 
whether institutions would find this profile useful or not.  

When creating the profile, the authors wanted to be sure that the concrete 
descriptions are not overly prescriptive.  Instead they hope that 
they will be illustrative, not exhaustive and that educators can 
approach them in many different ways.  They are meant to offer 
some guidance on what students will be expected to achieve but 
they are not meant for ranking students or institutions.  

We all know that legislators are calling for institutions to demonstrate the value of a 
college degree.  

Lumina is no doubt creating this profile because it is better for higher education 
leaders to create their own guidelines before it is done to us, a la NCLB.

We all know that legislators are calling for institutions to demonstrate the value of a 
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college degree.  

Lumina is no doubt creating this profile because it is better for higher education leaders to 
create their own guidelines before it is done to us, a la NCLB.

Descriptions for each level should build on one another and be logically sequenced.

Lumina’s hope is that the profile will be used constructively and not prescriptively or in some 
other nefarious way.

What we can do is to offer thoughtful input on whether this profile is useful and, if so, how it 
might be revised and best used for good rather than for harm.

Miami University Accreditation
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Lumina organized the profile into five dimensions or areas of learning.

And, of course, it is impossible to keep these dimensions completely discrete or 
separate because learning typically is integrated and connected.  
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To give you a brief idea of how it is organized, I have provided a slide that focused 
on the profile for the bachelor’s degree.

I have divided this into different areas of learning and provided one example of an 
outcome assigned to each area of learning.  The blue phrase indicates where one 
might assess that outcome.  

As you can see the areas of learning and outcomes assigned to them can span 
general education, the major and even out-of-class learning.  

Miami University Accreditation
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The outcomes listed on this slide could easily be achieved in a community service 
engagement or even student government.
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School of Fine Arts Departments

Art 

Architecture/Interior Design

Music 

Theatre
All Programs are accredited in their respective professional
accrediting organization (NASAD, NAAB/CIDA, NASM, NAST)

Miami University Art Museum
(Accredited by the American Association of Museums)

Performing Arts Series
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Some History about Miami 
Arts

 In 1910, president Guy Potter Benton 
meets Edgar and Jessie Stillman-Kelly 
and invites them to teach and work at 
Western College. 

 In 1920 Miami president Raymond Hughes 
appointed the first Artist-in Residence at a 
public institution, the poet Percy MacKaye.

 In 1929 The School of Fine Arts created by 
President Alfred Upham.
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The “Year of the Arts” at 
Miami University

 A celebration highlighting and honoring the long 

history, present dynamism and exciting future 

for the arts at Miami University and surrounding 

communities.

 The Presidential declaration of the “Year of the 

Arts” spotlights our numerous performances, 

exhibits, and scholarship in the arts at Miami.

 Channels expanded awareness of the arts and 

its importance to education and to society.
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Upcoming Year of the Arts 
“Signature” Events

 Grand opening of the new Art Center at 
renovated Phillips Hall, September 23.

 Miami University Art Museum Exhibition: 
The Rise of Women in Art, Part 1 & 2
(now through May, 2012).

 Marching Band at the Macy’s Parade NYC.

 Miami University Opera presents The 
Pirates of Penzance Nov. 10-12.

 Dept. of Theatre presents The Glass 
Menagerie, October 5-8 as part of their 
“Masterpiece Theatre” season. 

 PAS presents Comedian Jeff Dunham, pianist 
Menahem Pressler, etc.  
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Campus & Community Collaboration:

 FSB, SEHS, SEAS, and CAS will all 
collaborate with the SFA this year.

 Collaborations with Regional Campuses.

 Partnerships with Uptown Oxford 
businesses.

 Partnerships with Cincinnati Arts 
organizations and publications.  
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School of Fine Arts Highlights

 Fiske Guide 2012 ranks Architecture in the top 
20 (public) and Music among the top 25 
(public/private) as “strongest programs” 
nationally for the second year in a row.

 Our Interior Design program has been ranked 
10th nationally by DesignIntelligence in 2011 out 
of over 300 programs.

 The Center for Community Engagement in 
Over the-Rhine placed on the President's 
Higher Education Community Service Honor 
Roll, a program sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Education. 
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Notable Graduates

Steven Reineke ‘93, conductor of the NY Pops

C.F. Payne ‘76, illustrator for covers of Time, etc

Eric Lange ‘95, actor, Secretariat, Lost

Bill Brzeski, ’75, Hollywood Production Designer

Jim Glymph, ‘73, CEO of Gehry Technologies

David Bell, ‘76, TV Composer, Star Trek, etc.  
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2012‐13 Room and Meal Plan Rate
Increase Recommendations

Recommendations:
ROOM 2011‐12  Recommended Increase  2012‐13 %Change

Res Hall $2,549 semester $2,625 semester

Multi Occupancy                                $5,098 academic year $152 $5,250 academic year   2.98%

DIPLOMAT MEAL PLAN

Required Meal Program Assessment      $1,571 $1,673

Most Popular Level Account Purchase $1,000 $1,000

$2,571 semester                                                                                 $2,673 semester

TOTAL: $5,142 academic year                     $204 $5,346 academic year         3.97%

GRAND TOTAL: $10,240 $356 $10,596 3.48%
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Ohio Public Universities Annual Room Rate Ranges Annual Meal Plan Rate Ranges
Bowling Green St. University $4,670 ‐ $6,600 $3,024 ‐ $3,906

Kent State University $5,440 ‐ $10,652 $3,110 ‐ $4,700

Miami University $5,098 ‐ $9,346 $4,342 ‐ $6,542

Ohio State University* $5,334 ‐ $7,314 $3,405 ‐ $5,280

Ohio University $5,034 ‐ $7,137 $4,023 ‐ $5,862

University of Akron $5,410 ‐ $8,864 $2,972 ‐ $3,964

University of Cincinnati $5799 ‐ $7,497 $3,786 ‐ $3,981

University of Toledo $5,130‐ $8,774 $2,820 ‐ $3,300

Benchmark Universities Annual Room Rate Ranges Annual Meal Plan Rate Ranges
Case Western Reserve University $6,870 ‐ $10,150 $4,723 ‐ $5,465 

Indiana University $4,763 ‐ $9,159 $3,000 ‐ $4,000 

Miami University $5,098 ‐ $9,346  $4,342 ‐ $6,542

Purdue University $2,448 ‐ $10,132 $4,488 ‐ $5,554

Univ. of Illinois - Urbana Champaign $4,466 ‐ $7,352 $4,088 ‐ $5,266 

University of Dayton $5,400 ‐ $8,100  $3,890 ‐ $4,520 

University of Michigan $4,650 ‐ $8,810 $3,720 ‐ $4,780

University of Notre Dame $6,438 ‐ $6,938 $4,950

Xavier University $3,800 ‐ $7,800  $4,120 ‐ $4,530

* Denotes tentative

Ohio Public and Benchmark University Comparisons 
for Room and Meal Plan Rate Ranges for 2011‐12
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2011‐12 Room and Meal Plan Rate 
Increases

3

Ohio Public Universities Recommended Room Rate Increase Recommended Meal Plan Rate Increase

Bowling Green St. 2.42% 2.5%

Kent State University 5.42% 4.39%

Miami University 2.95% 2.84%

Ohio University 2.5% 3.2%

Ohio State University 5.7%* 5.7%*

University of Akron 9.7% 3.2%

University of Cincinnati 3% 2%

* ‐ Projected an overall 5.7% increase in room & board
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Chart 2. 12-month percent change in CPI for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U), not seasonally adjusted, July 201 0 - July 2011 
Percent change 
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*"*"*" All items ----- All items less food and energy 

Table A. Percent changes in CPI for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U): U.S. city average 

Seasonally adjusted changes from preceding month Un-
adjusted 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July 12-mos. 
ended 

2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 July 2011 

All items ................................................. .4 .5 .5 .4 .2 -.2 .5 3.6 
Food .................................................... .5 .6 .8 .4 .4 .2 .4 4.2 

Food at home .................................... .7 .8 1.1 .5 .5 .2 .6 5.4 
Food away from home 1 .................... .2 .2 .3 .3 .2 .3 .2 2.6 

Energy ................................................. 2.1 3.4 3.5 2.2 -1.0 -4.4 2.8 19.0 
Energy commodities .......................... 4.0 4.8 5.5 3.1 -1.9 -6.3 4.3 33.3 

Gasoline (all types) .......................... 3.5 4.7 5.6 3.3 -2.0 
, 

-6.8 4.7 33.6 
Fuel oil 1 .......................................... 6.8 5.8 6.2 3.2 -.8 -2.2 -1.7 37.2 

Energy services ................................. -.6 1.1 .2 .6 .6 -1.1 .4 .9 
Electricity ......................................... -.5 .4 .7 .2 .8 -1.6 .8 2.0 
Utility (piped) gas service ................ -1.2 3.4 -1.4 1.9 -.3 .4 -1.2 -2.8 

All items less food and energy ............ .2 .2 .1 .2 .3 .3 .2 1.8 
Commodities less food and energy 

commodities .....•..........•..........•.•.. .2 .2 .1 .4 .5 .5 .3 1.8 
New vehicles ................................... -.1 1.0 .7 .7 1.1 .6 .0 4.0 
Used cars and trucks ....................... -.3 .1 .8 1.2 1.1 1.6 .7 5.3 
Apparel ............................................ 1.0 -.9 -.5 .2 1.2 1.4 1.2 3.1 
Medical care commodities 1 ............ .5 .7 .5 .5 .0 -.1 .0 3.2 

Services less energy services ........... .1 .2 .2 .1 .2 .1 .2 1.7 
Shelter ............................................. .1 .1 .1 .1 .2 .2 .3 1.4 
Transportation services ................... .6 .5 .5 .2 .1 -.3 -.1 2.9 
Medical care services ...................... -.1 .4 .1 .3 .3 .3 .3 3.2 

1 Not seasonally adjusted. 
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Table 1. Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI·U): U.S. city average, by expenditure category and commodity and 
service group 

(1982-84=100, unless otherwise noted) 

CPI-U 

Expenditure category 

All items ....................................................................................... . 
All items (1967=100) ................................................................... . 

Food and beverages ................................................................. . 
Food ........................................................................................ . 

Food at home ........................................................................ . 
Cereals and bakery products .............................................. . 
Meats, poultry, fish, and eggs ............................................. . 
Dairy and related products 1 ............................................... . 
Fruits and vegetables .......................................................... . 
Nonalcoholic beverages and beverage materials ............... . 
Other food at home ....................................................... , ..... . 

Sugar and sweets 1 .......................................................... .. 
Fats and oils ...................................................................... . 
Other foods ....................................................................... . 

Other miscellaneous foods 1 2 ........................................ . 
Food away from home 1 ........................................................ . 

Other food away from home 1 2 .......................................... . 
Alcoholic beverages ................................................................ . 

Housing ..................................................................................... . 
Shelter ..................................................................................... . 

Rent of primary residence 3 .................................................. . 
Lodging away from home 2 ................................................... . 
Owners' equivalent rent of residences 34 ............................. . 

Owners' equivalent rent of primary residence 3 4 ............... . 
Tenants' and household insurance 1 2 .................................. . 

Fuels and utilities .................................................................... . 
Household energy ................................................................. . 

Fuel oil and other fuels 1 ..................................................... . 
Energy services 3 ................................................................ . 

Water and sewer and trash collection services 2 .................. . 
Household furnishings and operations .................................... . 

Household operations 1 2 ...................................................... . 

Apparel ...................................................................................... . 
Men's and boys' apparel ......................................................... . 
Women's and girls' apparel ..................................................... . 
Infants' and toddlers' apparel .................................................. . 
Footwear ................................................................................. . 

Transportation ........................................................................... . 
Private transportation ........................................................ " .... . 

New and used motor vehicles 2 ...................................... , ..... . 
New vehicles ................................................................. , ..... . 
Used cars and trucks .......................................................... . 

Motor fuel .............................................................................. . 
Gasoline (all types) ............................................................. . 

Motor vehicle parts and equipment 1 .................................... . 
Motor vehicle maintenance and repair 1 ............................... . 

Public transportation ............................................................... . 

Medical care .............................................................................. . 
Medical care commodities 1 .................................................... . 
Medical care services .............................................................. . 

ProfeSSional services ............................................................ . 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Relative 
importance, 
December 

2010 

100.000 

14.792 
13.742 

7.816 
1.090 
1.813 

.839 
1.152 

.926 
1.996 

.297 

.232 
1.466 

.432 
5.926 

.329 
1.051 

41.460 
31.955 

5.925 
.776 

24.905 
23.310 

.349 
5.096 
4.000 

.309 
3.691 
1.095 
4.409 

.772 

3.601 
.882 

1.520 
.192 
.700 

17.308 
16.082 
6.333 
3.513 
2.055 
5.079 
4.865 

.408 
1.172 
1.227 

6.627 
1.633 
4.994 
2.830 

Unadjusted 
indexes 

June July 
2011 2011 

225.722 
676.162 

227.451 
227.360 
225.588 
260.563 
223.105 
212.286 
280.721 
166.197 
197.270 
207.672 
218.771 
209.259 
123.692 
231.097 
162.494 
227.154 

219.553 
251.422 
252.592 
145.608 
259.010 
258.996 
127.155 
225.022 
199.122 
340.775 
200.191 
178.640 
125.048 
151.730 

120.578 
114.279 
106.746 
110.011 
128.054 

216.880 
212.216 
101.004 
143.054 
151.776 
318.242 
317.543 
144.618 
252.529 
272.297 

399.552 
324.102 
422.813 
335.494 

225.922 
676.762 

228.323 
228.316 
226.891 
260.921 
224.394 
214.781 
282.018 
167.802 
198.152 
207.321 
221.325 
210.202 
124.418 
231.580 
162.971 
226.908 

220.230 
252.155 
253.085 
150.095 
259.573 
259.555 
127.278 
226.643 
200.587 
336.894 
202.002 
179.820 
124.959 
151.908 

118.770 
113.914 
103.349 
111.541 
126.092 

216.164 
211.432 
101.442 
142.763 
154.184 
313.488 
312.760 
144.960 
252.769 
272.868 

400.305 
324.159 
423.847 
336.150 

Unadjusted 
percent change to 
July 2011 from-

July June 
2010 2011 

3.6 

4.0 
4.2 
5.4 
4.3 
7.4 
7.9 
6.0 
4.1 
3.5 
3.1 

10.4 
2.5 
1.9 
2.6 
2.3 
1.5 

1.5 
1.4 
1.6 
4.7 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 
3.2 
2.7 

29.0 
.9 

5.1 
-.2 
.8 

3.1 
3.9 
2.7 

-1.2 
.7 

12.0 
12.4 

3.9 
4.0 
5.3 

33.6 
33.6 

5.6 
2.1 
6.0 

3.2 
3.2 
3.2 
2.2 

0.1 

.4 

.4 

.6 

.1 

.6 
1.2 

.5 
1.0 

.4 
-.2 
1.2 

.5 

.6 

.2 

.3 
-.1 

.3 

.3 

.2 
3.1 

.2 

.2 

.1 

.7 

.7 
-1.1 

.9 

.7 
-.1 
.1 

-1.5 
-.3 

-3.2 
1.4 

-1.5 

-.3 
-.4 
.4 

-.2 
1.6 

-1.5 
-1.5 

.2 

.1 

.2 

.2 

.0 

.2 

.2 

Seasonally adjusted 
percent change from-

Apr. to 
May 

0.2 

.4 

.4 

.5 
1.0 
1.5 

.8 
-1.3 

.0 

.4 

.7 

.4 

.4 
-.3 
.2 
.2 
.4 

.2 

.2 

.1 
2.9 

.1 

.1 

.2 

.4 

.5 
-.5 
.6 
.3 
.2 
.3 

1.2 
1.5 
1.3 

.6 
1.5 

-.3 
-.2 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 

-2.0 
-2.0 
1.2 

.4 
-.5 

.2 

.0 

.3 

.0 

May to June to 
June July 

-0.2 

.2 

.2 

.2 

.6 
-.4 
.5 

-.3 
.3 
.5 

1.2 
1.0 

.3 

.3 

.3 

.0 

.1 

.1 

.2 

.1 
3.0 

.2 

.2 

.3 
-.8 

-1.2 
-1.8 
-1.1 

.4 

.0 

.0 

1.4 
2.6 
1.4 

.6 

.4 

-1.9 
-1.9 
1.0 

.6 
1.6 

-6.6 
-6.8 

.9 

.1 
-2.2 

.2 
-.1 
.3 
.2 

0.5 

.4 

.4 

.6 
-.1 
.5 

1.2 
1.2 

.9 

.3 
-.2 
.5 
.4 
.6 
.2 
.3 

-.2 

.2 

.3 

.3 

.9 

.3 

.3 

.1 

.2 

.2 
-1.1 

.4 

.2 

.0 

.1 

1.2 
1.7 
1.4 
3.6 

.0 

1.5 
1.6 

.1 

.0 

.7 
4.6 
4.7 

.2 

.1 
-.2 

.2 

.0 

.3 

.2 
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Aerial View
299 Knightsbridge Drive, Hamilton, Ohio  45011
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Exhibit A 

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

This Purchase and Sale Agreement (this "Agreement") is entered into by and between 
the President and Trustees of Miami University ("Purchaser"), and BUTLER COUNTY 
METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY, ("Seller"): 

A. WHEREAS, Seller owns the real property blOWS as 299 Knightsbridge Dr., 
Hamilton, OH 45011 (the "Property"), as more specifically described on the attached Exhibit 
"A." 

B. vVHEREAS, Purchaser wishes to purchase and Seller wishes to sell the Property 
in accordance with the terms set for-ill herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which the parties hereby acknowledge, Seller and Purchaser agree as follows: 

1. PROPERTY. Seller agrees to sell the Property to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees 
to purchase the Property from Seller, upon the terms and conditions set forth herein. The term 
"Property" shall include all improvements thereon and all appurtenant rights, privileges and 
easements thereto including the Lease Documentation, defined below, with the Richard Allen 
Academy ("Tenant"). 

2. PURCHASEPRlCE. The purchase price for the Property (the "Purchase Price") 
shall be the sum of EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($850,000), and shall 
be paid by Purchaser by wire transfer ofirnmediately available funds at the Closing (as defined 
in Section 6). 

(a) The sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) (the "Earnest Money") has been 
paid by Purchaser to Seller prior to or concurrent with the execution oftms Agreement 
and Seller hereby acknowledges having received the Earnest Money; and 

(b) The balance of the Purchase Price shall be paid by Purchaser by wire transfer at 
the Closing (as defined in Section 6). 

3. SELLER WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS. Seller does hereby make 
the following representations, warranties and covenants as ofthe date of Sel1er's execution ofthis 
Agreement: 

(a) Ownership of Property. Sel1er has good title to the Property. Seller, at its sole 
cost and expense, has obtained, or will obtain prior to Closing, al1 required consents, releases and 
permissions and will have complied with all applicable statutes, laws, ordinances and regulations 
of every kind and nature, to the extent necessary and/or required, in order to convey to Purchaser 
title to the Property free and clear of all easements, restrictions, agreements, liens and other 
matters of record. 

(b) Rights of Possession. Other than as set forth in paragraph 5 hereof, no person 
other than Seller has a right of possession to all or a part ofthe Property. 
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;, ,(c)·~ ,DueAuiliorizatien::Enforceability;,No Oonfli()t: .. ,_f~.yl1erj~Cl.8;f!:1p'~p'ower and 
authorityto ',execute; ;deliver",and carry, ouLthe;terms andpI:ovisions ~Qf this Agreement and·i!1as . 
taken all necessary;-actr0.lll'l:O)authorize:the !execution; delivery .anOperfonnance 'of-this. ",
Agreement. The-individual ,executing ,this: Agree:m.euhop:behaJ;Kof,SeUer:hct,s/the,authori;tyJo. 
bind Sell er' to'me' terrnscand::;conditionsi oftbis~,Agt;eem:ent: :T'bis;.Agre¢l.'Qent ,and ,alLdo(?u.:p:ler;tjs 
required hereby to be executed by Seller, when so;.executed, shallibe legal,v,alid,:an.d-bind,jp.g". 
obligations of Seller enforceable against Seller in accordance with their respective terms. The 
execiJ.tion and delivery of,8J:1d,cotlsunnnation of the transactions cQnterpplatedt;,y, this _ 
AgreemenPis notprohibi ted:by;cand will· not, conflict with, constitute grounds forJerminationlor, 
or result in the breach of any agreement or instrument to which Selleris now a party or otherwise 
subject. 

'.' . ., 

(d) ··S.eller has not received any written notification from any goveTIlIDental,agency 
requiring any 'rep airs, replacements, oralterations:to the;Property whichihavenotbeen 
satisfactorilymane i ortha:t.anyspeCial assessment·may be assessed.against the Real 'Estate. 

(e) There is' no ,pending .onthreatened daim,litigation, condemnation, administrative 
action or other legal proceeding involving or affecting the Property oranypertionther.eof. 

(f) Other than this Agreement and the Lease Dopumentation referenced in Section 4 
below, there are no oral or written agreements or contracts which in any way affect or relate to 
thePropeityibyvITtue of 'a'contract with Seller. The Lease Documentation constitutes the 
entirety of all agreements· betweerriheS eller and the Tenant relating ,to the ,Property .•... 

(g) Atthe'time of Closing,there.,wiH be,no.outstanding;contracts,madeby the Seil~r 
for any improvements to ,the.Property;wmch·have not been:paiddn.fu1L: 

,'" ;,!' . 

. (h) _ ,Prior;to Closing, Purchaser- shall,baveJl1eright to enter upon.the Property to. 
verify . the above warranties 'andr~res~Iltations. If"ap.Y:T:ep.res~ntati()l1;,orwarranty made by the 
Seller herein is untrue as of the date of this Agreern,ent.orthe.Closmg, :thePurcl1asermay 
terminate this Agreement by giving Seller written notice in addition to any other remedies 
Purchaser may have at law;oratequity: 

4. CONTIN GENCIESRELATED TO LEASE 

. " '. . 

(a) Leasehold Interest. Notwithstanding subsection (d) below, The Purchaser 
expressly acknowledges thaHhepurchaseoftheProperty is subjectto an existing leasehold 
interest :in Javor of the Tenant which ·currently occupies ,the property and operates. a school on a 
portionofthe ¥roperty. The Purch,aserexpressl y ·acknQwledges .receipt ·of a cgpy of the ,Lease, 
datedJ.:Ull~_lF2D03_, thejpjrstAdde).1dp,IIl tp.=.L~as,e.~sign~ciJmyl A~gg§t, 1_()_Q8~, ll}ld)A~ . 
Memorandum of Lease, dated July 17, 2008 (collectively, the "Leru;e Documentation"). 
Purchaser acknowledges the rights of the Tenant to occupy the Property pursuant to the terms in 
the Lease. 

2 
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(b) Right Of First Refusal. The Seller's obligation to sell the Property is contingent 
upon the waiver by the Tenant of its Right of First Refusal to purchase the Property which right 
must be exercised or waived within 10 business days of Tenant's receipt ofa Seller's or 
Landlord's Notice that Seller accepted the Purchaser's offer to purchase the Property. In the 
event the Right of First Refusal is exercised, the Seller shall return the Ernest Money to 
Purchaser and this contract shall be null and void. 

(c) No Modification. While this Agreement is pending, Seller shall not change the 
Lease or enter into any new lease, nor make any substantial alterations or repairs without the 
written consent of the Purchaser. 

(d) Lease Termination. Purchaser requires, and Seller warrants, that there will be no 
renewals to the Lease Documentation, and that pursuant to the Section 4 of the First Addendum 
to Lease, signed July/August, 2008, the termination date for Tenant's lease to the Property will 
expire on June 30, 2012. Pursuant to Section 6 of the First Addendum to Lease, Purchaser will 
take title subject to the Lease provided that the Lease will terminate June 30,2012. It is an 
express condition of sale that Purchaser requires the Lease not be renewed and Tenant shall have 
no right to renew the Lease. 

5. CONDITIONS TO CLOSJNG. 

(a) Title. Purchaser, at its sole cost and expense, may obtain a title examination or 
survey of the Property. If the title examination or survey shows that title to all or part ofthe 
Property is unmarketable, or is subject to any defect, lien, encumbrance, easement, condition or 
restriction which is not acceptable to Purchaser, in Purchaser's sole judgment, Purchaser may 
elect to (i) require Seller to use her his best efforts to have the defect cured or the encumbrance 
removed prior to the Closing; (ii) waive such defect, lien, encumbrance, easement, condition or 
restriction and accept such title to the Property as Seller is able to convey; or (iii) terminate this 
Agreement. All such defects, liens, encumbrances, conditions or restrictions which are accepted 
by Purchaser shall be "Permitted Encumbrances". 

(b) Approval. Purchaser shall have received approval from (1) its Board of Trustees; 
(2) the Ohio Board of Regents and the Controlling Board of the State of Ohio in accordance with 
Section 3333.071 ofthe Ohio Revised Code; and (3) all other necessary approvals of officials of 
the State of Ohio authorizing its purchase of the Property. 

(c) Title Insurance. Purchaser's Title Insurance Company ("Title Company") shall, 
upon Purchaser obtaining title to the Property, issue an Owner's Policy of Title Insurance to 
Purchaser insuring that good and marketable title to the Property is vested in the Purchaser. The 
title policy shall be in the amount of the Purchase Price and shall insure that the title to the 
Property is subject to only Permitted Encumbrances. 

(d) Environmental Audit. 

i. Purchaser, at its sole cost and expense, shall have the right to have an 
environmental site assessment referred to as the "Audit") performed within thirty (30) days of 
the Effective Date. If the results of the Audit show that the Property is contaminated with a 
Hazardous Substance (as that term is hereinafter defined) or that the Property contains a wetland 
area or wetland areas unacceptable to Purchaser in its sole discretion, Purchaser may send 
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written no-mcelC'Env:ironmental Notice !!)oi\thatfact to. ,S,eller,.and.-ifrequested by ~eller , supply 
a copy;oftheAuclit:to:S:eller.. 'l£-:Sel1erjs~unahk10 xemediate th.efC?9I),taq~~]]._C);tio:I1 ,ideI1,t~fiyqjn tlle 
Environmental Notice or if the costs ofthe remediation are estimated t6 exceed $10,000, Seller 
shallileIlver'prompt written nonce', 0f fhatfact.to Pur,chaser. Thereafter Ptn::9):I?:Serc shall ;elect to 
ei ther~"Cx) acquire :thePiop'en-.Y-subj'ect rto!the:contamination; or (y) term mate tbis :Agreementhy 
sendiiig written notice of:termination to. Seller. After termination,neither,P.urchaser nor Seller 
shall have any further obligations hereunderJor liability to the other, excepi'forthoseobligatio:r:ls
which survive the termination of this Agreement. Each party shall bear its own costs incurred 
hereunder.- . .' .' . ......:.: .i ',: . ..' .' . 

"11. :~>,.!., ':Any notice6f terftii:trati6fl :for~:failure ofthis-(Jonditionnlusthe sent to. 
Selle{witbirisixty daysbf the-Effective:Dateor this'Gondition .shall 'be d:eemed to:hav;ebeen 
met. P or purposes of this: Agreement, ·the term (If Hazardous Substance n:shall be. interpreted . 
broadlycto mclude, butnot:he'lwted-'tb,anysubstance:which is orbecomes:.ciefmed as a- '. 
nhazardous wC);sten, "hazardous substancen, "toxic substance!!, !!contaminant" or npollutant" 
(inchidiligbut not limited iO'asoestos,petroi6uID; ga'soline,kerosene, crode oil ior any derivative 
thereof) under any present or future federal, state or local statute, regulation, role or ordinance or 
ru;neIl.~~nts th~~eto including'vvithout limitatiQn,the Comprehensiv~ Environmental Response, 
Cojnp~*sati()~~ andLiaJ)P.itYAct'of~?80 (nGE];~:CLAII), "arid/or the ResourceCenservation and 
Recovery A,cf(42U.S.C. Se~tion 6901et. seq.). The tenn IIrelease tl shall have the rrieamnggiven 
to it'in CERCLA. .,,' ·'e - - '-," '.' 

.~. '. -

6. .. 'C~?STNG;POSSEBBION; F~ES AND COSTS. 

(a) The clos'ing{:~Closing") -shall occur on or before 120 days fromth~ldate Seller 
provides the Notice tb?Feriarttrefetencedinparagrap'h 4'abQve (the "Closing Date")at:the 
offices of Wood &Lampirtg,'LLP,'600-ViheStreet,Suite 2500, Cincinnati;0H45202, or such .. 
other location agreed to by the Parties .. At Closing, Seller shall execute and deliverthe 
following: 

i A General Warranty Deed prepared by Purchaser conveying the Property 
to -Purchaser, subj ect orily to·p emiitted Encumbrances. 

ii. Affidavits or indemnity agreements to Title Company against liens and 
parties in possession, tax transfer statements,and such other affidavits or documentation as the 
Title Company may require to issue tlle Owner'sPolicy of Title Insurance with standard 
exceptions :deleted. 

111. Subject to the Lease, Seller shan deliver occupancy and possession of the 
Property·-toPurehaserat-the-·Closil1K -' 

iv. all.documents in Seller's possession relating to the operation ofthe 
Building, including, but not limited to, original building plans and specifications, the original 
Lease.Documentation,current and past insurance :policies required to be carried by Seller or by 
Tenants pursuant to Lease Documentation, and correspondence relating to work performed or to 
be performed by or for Tenant. 
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v. any other documents or instruments reasonably required by Purchaser or 
Purchaser's title insurance company in order for Seller to effectuate the transfer of the Property. 

(b) Fees and Costs. Seller shall pay any and all conveyance fees required to be paid 
prior to or at the recording of the deed to be executed in favor of Pm chaser. Purchaser shall pay 
any fees for recording the general warranty deed, and all of the Purchaser's closing costs. Each 
party shall be responsible for their own attorneys' fees:-

7. REAL PROPERTY TAXES AND PREP AID RENT. Accrued real property taxes 
and installments of special assessments not yet due and payable as of the Closing Date shall be 
prorated up to and including the Closing Date on the basis ofthe most recent ascertainable taxes 
for the Property. If any amount other than the amount that was used as the basis ofthe Closing 
prorations is due to the taxing authority, an appropriate payment shall promptly be made from 
one party to the other on the basis of the amount of taxes and assessments then due and payable. 

All rent paid by the Tenant to the Seller pursuant to the Lease Documentation shall be prorated 
up to and including the Closing Date. 

8. CASUALTY & CONDEMNATION. lfthe Property or any material part thereof 
is damaged by casualty, Seller shall promptly notify Purchaser. Within three (3) days after such 
notice, Purchas~r shall give notice that it elects to (a) terminate this Agreement, and the parties 
shall have no further obligations hereunder, or (b) proceed to Closing, in which event Seller shall 
pay over, to the extent already received, or assign, to the extent not received, to Purchaser its 
rights to all insmance proceeds attributable to the Property arising from the casualty, together 
with a credit against the Purchase Price equal to the deductible amount and/or co-insurance 
anlount under the applicable insurance policy. If Purchaser elects to proceed under clause (b) 
above, Seller shall not compromise, settle, or adjust any claims to such proceeds, or awards 
without Purchaser's prior written consent. 

9. INSPECTION. Between the date hereof and the Closing, Seller grants Purchaser 
and its agents, representatives and employees, the right, at any and all times after the execution 
of this Agreement and upon reasonable notice to Seller, to enter upon the Property to make such 
inspections and investigations of the Property, at Purchaser's expense, as Purchaser deems 
necessary. The results of all such inspections made by or on behalf of Purchaser shall be 
satisfactory to Purchaser. Purchaser agrees not to unduly disturb or disrupt the Tenant's 
operations and to be responsible for loss or damage arising out of or relating to any inspection or 
investigation of the Property performed by Seller, and to restore to its original condition, at 
Purchaser'S cost and expense, any property disturbed by such investigation. 

10. RETURN OF EARNEST MONEY: DEFAULT. If for any reason the Seller 
cannot perform pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or if anyone or more of 
the Contingencies is not satisfied and is not waived in writing by Purchaser, the Earnest Money 
shall be immediately returned to Purchaser, without limitation of any other rights Purchaser may 
have hereunder or at law or in equity. If Purchaser defaults in the performance of its obligations 
hereunder, Seller shall be entitled to retain the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. 
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'H. : :,.iBROK.ERS~;.oC>MMISSIONS. No brokeDhas'beenengaged bYJb.e Purchaser. 
Purchaser shall protect and save harmless Seller aga:inst the claim of any broker allegedly hired 
by Purcli~s er wi tli'respebiito 'this ,-Agreement 'orine 'purcnase:and,saleofthe 'Property:: Purchaser 
is responsible for any and all commissions or fees paid to a real estate,brciker orage:ntTeta:ined~by 
Purchaser. 

12. NOTICES; AlHlotices required or pehnitted to be given under this Agreement 
shall be :in writ:ing and shall be delivered--either by telecopy, with confirmation of receipt, hand 
delivery, by an overnight courier which in the ordinary course ofbus:iness keeps records and 
receipts of each of its deliveri~s, or mailed by United States certified mall~ ,post'age prepaid, 
return receipt T~quested,totheparties attheiraddresses o;r::telecopy number set forth' above. 
Either party may change the address or telecopy numher at which it receives notices under this 
Agreement by giving written notice thereofto the other'party. Notices shall be deemed received 
upon delivery iftelecopied, hand delivered or delivered by overnight courier, or three (3) 
business days after be:ing mailed by certified mailed''(.un1ess a signed receipt evidences earlier 
delivery),' . 

13. EFFECTIVE DATE. The date upon which the last to execute this Agreement has 
done so (as evidenced by the dates set forth on the signature page of this Agreement) is the 
"Effective Date," 

14. PROPERTY TAKEN 'AS IS'. Purchaserr.epresents that it has fully :inspected the 
Property, and is rely:ing solely upon its :inspection and investigation of the Property for all 
purposes whatsoever, includ:ing, but not limited to, the determination of the condition of the 
structures, improvements, soils, subsurface, drainage, surface and groundwater quality, and all 

, other physical characteristics; availability and adequacy of utilities; compliance with 
governmental laws and regulations; access; encroachments; acreage and other survey matters; 
and the character and suitability of the Property. In addition, Purchaser acknowledges that the 
Property is being purchased and will be conveyed "as is" with all faults and defects, whether 
patent or latent, as of the date of closing. There have been no representations, warranties, 
guarantees, statements or :information, express or implied, pertaining to the Property, its 
condition, or any other matters whatsoever, made to or furnished to Purchaser by Seller or any 
employee or agent of Seller, except as specifically set forth in this Agreement and :in the Bid, 
Package, 

15. MISCELLANEOUS. 

(a) Entire Agreement. This Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between 
Purchaser and Seller as to the terms it contains and no oral or verbal or implied agreement or 
understanding sballcance1 or vary the terms of tbis Agreement. 

(b) Successors and Assigns. Tbis Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Purchaser and Seller, 
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( c) Time. Time is of the essence of each and every provision of this Agreement. 

The parties have executed this Agreement through the authorized representatives as of the 
respective dates set forth below. 

Date: ---------

PURCHASER: 
THE PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEES OF 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

By: ~4h .. C~ 
--~=-----~~~~------------------

Name: 
Title: 

SELLER: 
BUTLER COUNTY METROPOLITAN 
HOUSING AUTHORITY 

By: _______________________________ _ 

Name: 
Title: 
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Tha!~ioo.fu:port ~"QDehwm'corparatitxt, the grantOi". 1m- valuable 
2Ons~ pcid,' grail!s Wilh'limited warrantyllw~ lathe Butler Met::ropOOtan HOU&iug 
Alllbority, a political subdIvision of the St.at~ of Ohio,whooetax willing a.ddrt:ss is 4- t 10 
r1ami.!totl·Midd1~WIl Rood, H.anUlton. Ohio 45011-6218, t.lre follCFW1o:g reu.1 ~ 

Sihiatc::liDtheSiXth'Waidofti:!CCityofHamilton,Butlr: Cotmty, Ohio, Bciag part of 
Lot 25409 as s.ame is ~ignated emilie Auditor', ~ list oilots for said city, Ill:ld is 
~ and ~bed !l.!l follows: 

,,' . -." '~"- _. ._,,'; .. 
" .. ".' ~ ,". >. " ; ." 

"B..."'giniiiilg;9Ji!. poUiiin the W estproperly;1iwlofP~ AvenllG, which point is Soo!h 3 \ 
'~l4':Eazt '2h.HY·feet·fl'OllHbepoinl,wber:,a.ald V/e8t line of?ecl:. Avr::®e 
~i Not1hw~yin, ~ by 1M SoU1h property line of Knightsbridge 
Thi~e (fcrm61y South Avi:nUt) ~:EaMwardly.; ther,ce from s.ald ~ Point, 

,SoUth>1 ~·iit"E&iakiiig:theW~;si&'ofP~AVe.nue ISl. 7Z feet to a poiot of 
cuive;tl:leiiCecOniirn]lQi"along'tbeWest:line-ofP.ecl:.Avenue, cm-ving to !he right eJ.cng 
the arc,of $c.ircleh.a~ga mWU$ 0068.rJ6.feet llIJd passing through B. =1nI angle DC 3-4 
,~:'S2~ a~-or22:3;9:3'ieevlo Q'point of taDgeDcy: tb=lct along the West line of 
'P~'AYmJe,'South·3~';'8'Weslll"9.a2feet; thcnet North 86 ~ 22' Wt::JI 
574.66 fe«; theDceNorth 3 4egret:s '38' EM! 500.00 f~ ~ a point in the South I.ine of 
'Kniihtsbridie DriVe (So\I1h Avenue); ~ along !he South line c;fKrigbtBbridge 
Dz:ive;'SOt#h'8-6~ 22'Wt'36~;C4':reet:lo,a:,polnl of curve; theooe cuMn~ to the 
riih( liloIrt£ ~ arc of iCi.rcle haVilig Ii. Tadius':of50 feeL, BJld throUgilll cent:nll angle of 55 
~ Oil' for 5 ~ of48XQ'fe.s: to:thepoint ofb¢ginblng. Con1ain.ing 6.00 oc.res 
or lmnd, more or less: . . 

2. All,rollbsck.tues;'if im)',foranyY=ir iiDdlhe~ ~'a w.e:a, 
a~Wl!!.ernW:smld~ioY~ ~ of any )jnd a:r ~ 
iroposed:DllorJevk:d ~ or on acWunt of ~ property. 

3. Re:>trictioos on-~sability 1.0 ,bull cl-upGnv. ~-iht. ~ iJ:Dpos.d 
b-y any cu:m::n!,,01 future buiJ4ine 0{ zcninl: ordi.rumcta Of taI'f other lEw or ~ 
ofanygo~a~: ' 

-"l<'i' 
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0, R. 5 8 9 2· PAGE 1 6 8 6 
4, Any state of fact5 \ybich an accuraLc survelY or an inspection of the propcrl y 
would reveal, includ.i:ng, but oOllimitcd to, the 10000tioll of boundar) lines, 
irnprovernerr15 and eI\(:roachment.s, iffIllY. 

5 . All OULStlLOdi on =c:rn.CIllS, scrvi tudes, ri ghl.s oQ (-wa y, flowage ri ghts, 
restrictions, licennes, leases, reservation:;, covenants nnd nil other rights in third 
parties of reconl or acqllired ihrolJ gh preseri-ption or adverse possc:ssion . 

.. 
6. Standard tille iru:urance exceptions in lhe State of Ohio. 

7. fJI clnims of gavernmcrunJ uutl\orities in nnd 1.0 any porI ion of the prop::rt'j 
lying in the bed of any stream.1, creeks or wa.t.crwuys or other submerged lunds Or 
land now or formerly subject 10 the ebb and flow C>f tidal Walcrs or any clai.rns of 
riparian rights. 

8. Any aod all reslrictio.n.~ on llSe of the property due to CIlvironrnenlal 
protection laws, including, without limitation, wdlnnds protectiOD laws, rules, 
regulations and OI'rlcrs.·· . 

9, Me::hanics', materialmen 'a, warehousemen's and. similar liens atiac.hing by 
operating of law, ~ ill the C1rdinary coIJrse ofbllSiness and securing jl<Iyments 
not yet delioquc:nl or pnyments iliat are bcin.g conlcstcrl in good faith. 

10. Declarotions, COllciltions, Covenants & Restrictions as set forth in Deed 
Book 790, page 745 and in Deed. flook 688, page 85, Butler Couo1Y, Ohio 
records and any and all sUjJplem<:nts or amc:ndmalts Lher~\o. 

Il. ~=ent ret.w;.'oo by the Cit), oiHamihon for pubuc utility purposes, as 
~e\ forth in Deed Book 688, page &5, Butler County, Ohio Records 

l2. wemenl for mrmerollS obligalioD.S ~c be observed by the City of 
Hamilton-CG&E Company; power lines & poles; telephone & utility lines; 
access £rom the streets or boulevBfds, as set forth in Deed Book 693, page 141, 
BuUer County, Ohio Mcorda, 

13. w="""1lt for highway purpoS-eS, as set forth in Deed book 838, page 
608, Butler Count'!, Ohio Records. 

j 4, Eas.."1llcnl to the CG&E Company, as sci rorlb in MiscellaneollS Book. 42, 
page 135, Butlcr County, Ohio Records. 

Grantee hereby grants to Grantor, its successors and assigns, Don-e1.clusive easements 
("Utility & Water Easements") for the use, maint.enance, repair and replacement of ao 
u.nderground utility and waJ.er lines on the Property in the area described on E:r:h.ibil "A" and' 
Exhlbil "B" a:nd graprucaHy depicled on fu.bjbit "e" attached herelo (the "Utility & Water 
Easemeru Area") for the provision of utilitY, services (in accordance with applicable laws, rules 
and regtilatioru:) to Grantor's remaining property lccat.erl immediately to the south of the 
Ptope!rt'J. 

To Lhe e;~tent p-e;n:nilled by the Constitution and laws of the State of Oblo (the "Gro.ntee 
ludem!l.iti:::ation .A.rooUl11"), Grlll1lce shall inderr.nir/ and hold Grantor, Lts beL-s. legal 
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,n:prcscnult.iyc.s,t!I:I!ploy~, \lffIcef§,di~r.;,.lesset:::1"l=ts, SUCCt:Ssors and assigru; (the 
'~Omol(')rJDderonlfied Barties),.l1&Lrpl[ess,o;f:fJom,ano ~iiainsil!DY iuidalllollSes, ~sl.S, expenses, 
cl.aInages, claims, suits, judgments and It~Dlliiieifor damages orinjuiies, ofWb..B.tsoever kind. 
whether \0 persoru or propc;r1,Y, occurring on the Utility & WaterEasememA.rea,'including but 
not.:limited·lO·~gc,to,lhr;.:u;tili~y & Waler Line caUsed by'G'rantee; provided, that said 
.indr:mDhy and,ho!e!. barmlcss sbiUlaclud.c: my and alilosscs, costs, expenses, damages, claim?, 
'suits,)llclgme:nL9 and liabilities for c!.rum.ges or injuries of whatsoever kind., whether to persons or 
pro~,:Cf.l,iIl\,e~L'pyt:l;l~lW~~t:::Rce,of tl}~O~,\8r ~~fie~ Parti~ or ~p'lf.Clc:tors or ~lle::nts,. 
The,Jli\yineiits>f.any .clarIic.ge'.or damages suffered by the Grantor lndemnHied Parties, on anyone 
occasion sMlI ~01relieveiJie Ctl1UJtce of the obligation to pay dams.gcs subsequCIltly suffered and 
such coven$glsshalLoopontinuing coveruml.'J l1lIl!1ing with the grant made by this conveyance to 
:\~e,Granlee~, .. ,,'\ '" <::~;;;~"Z_, 

Grant~;',~~ii'~;:;;:;;iJjfy and hold Grantee, [Is heirs, legal representatives, employees, 
officers, directors, lessees, 1.enm1ts, S\lcc.~orsand.assign.s (the "G~ indemnified Parties"), 
harmless 0[, from and against irily and all 16sses; costs, o:pertsiis, dBmages, clai.IDs, suils, 
judgm~ts'and,~~l!bilitl~Jor ~gss.~r,.iDjurics,ofwh.atsoeVer Idnd, whether to penons or 
,pr,ope:rtY;'~I!-g.,OJ.l!!hcUtiW,~ W,ii~r,._~'oic:meni Area,prov'iacl:!, that said indemniLY and 
,hold hannless,;halLexc:l1Jde aIlY and allJos~;,COS~! e~peIlSes, darna;ges,da:~ms;suits, judgments 
and liabilities for damages or injUries ofWMtsoCvci-k:ind, w'n~t.o persODsor'proper!y, caused 
by the negligence of the Grantee Lndemnified Parties or contractoro or agcnts_ The pHyment of 
aJ:Iy£\ain?g!;'QJ:~g~~u,n:<:r:ep by the. ~tee Imlemnlfied Mes. on any -one occasion shall 
DO.t relieve the Gra:OtOT'Df~~',ii}jligmjoll to pay damages subseqUeJ:ltly suffered and such 
covE:IUll1ts shall be continuing covenants 1'IlnIli.ng'with the grant made by thls conveyance to the 
GnmlOLNotw,Lthstanding anytlring to the con~ ~erein, ill no evrot sOOll Granior's liability 

,exceed thc-Gran±ce,Jndernni5cation AmoUnl. " ' 

Tne Ea!!ements, to~ech.er with the rights and obligations of the GranLOr and GiSlllet: 
with resoecr lO each, shall be deemed to be covenants !1.lIJIlin& wlth the land and shall be 
bit>ding;u~p. 'C!M 'inure to !he bendit of the Gramor and till! Grantee, their respective 
successors, and assigns. 

3 
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in wimess whereof, said Champion Ex-port CClLporalion haG caused it> corporate name tQ be 
subscribed hereby by its Vice President and Assi5tU11\ Treasurer and Assistant Sccrcl.lIry, thlG :!:1!}1, 
day of August, 2002. '. 

CBAMP10N EXPORT CORPOM.TlON 

By ~tl jd,.-~ 
ice Pr:!sldc:nt and ASSlstaot T rc.<lsurcr 

STATE OF TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, 55: 

TJle foregoing instrument was IICknow\edged bt:fore me this .1 t. day of August, 2002, 
by Thomas A K1lman, as Vice Presidenl and Assistant Treasurer and lohn Finnegan as AssistU11t 
Secretary of Champion Ex.port Corporation, a Delaware corporalion, on behal f or the corporation. 

This instrument prepared by: 
A.l\an L. Gosdin, Esq. 
lnlcTmitional \laper Company 

C:\DOCUMr=~ t lifmnog\LOC;l.Ls--t \1 emp\chmpionE;r.ponSign:l.ture.duc 
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.. 
m witness I'Ihere.o[, said Butler"MetroPolitan Housing Authority has caused its name to Ix 
subscribed hereby by its.ueGUti'leJ)ircctoT, this JQ day of Septemb<=:r, 2002. 

r: '.'l '._} 

STATE-Of OmO;';Bun..ER COUNTY, 55: 
- ,. . ',v' ':'. '. v: ,,' :-'; )~ . .' '!': ~ . 

BUTLER METROPOLIT~..N 
HOUSING Al:ITHOroTY 

. ,Tnc:forc~~ill!i' in~tJ¥ri6ii'Wi{ a:61rn\lWlcitged 'be"fbr.eme this 
2002, by L. M. Bfarncas Ext:Ci.lUve'DiftClor thfButlc:r MI:tn:lpoILita;fl;"f.lousing 
politic and corporate, 

STEPHEN S. MARCUM 
AIlOOl!!';l at low 4-

/oIo\cry Pubic, Slaw of C%o 
•. "V Ct\<T\rrlist.cn hlJ~ rIO E;>:pl'ciioo 

4 
C:\Doc~""l\Cn\5 a..,d .5dngs\m..arcurn\1..J,c..1J S~tting.i\l~rripc:iV)' internet jij\c:s,\OLl"~\Ch!l.i"'T1plC'ilE,:.(po~~.doc. 
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O.R. 68'92 PL\GE 16 9 0 
EXJ.:lIDITA 

lJTlLITY E:ASEMEi"rr 

SitULltc:d in the 6Ul WllTd, North Side, City ofHarol\Lon, BUller COUDty, Ohio, being Il len 

(l0,00) fcot Utillty EaSeITlt:Tlt taken fIve (5,00) [eet c,-vc:nly offLlIC foUowiog described c:cnl<:rlinc 
in pari of Lot 1130897 ru; known and dcsignntcd on the lists of lols in said City of l-[amihon, and 
bcrng furthcr deHcnW as follows: - . 

Beginning at a poinl (ound by measuring from the Sou1beasl Corner of a[o(cmenlioncd 
Lot #30&97, said point belng in the Weslerly right-of-way line ofPcc\c. Boulevard., along 
!be Southerly line of said Lot #30897, North 86·22'00" West., 56,99 feet Lo a point in the 
'cenLerlille of an existing unclcrground electrie line and the true paint of beginning; thence 
from the point of beginning thus found, lo::aving said Southc:rly linc, along said centerline, 
North 12°05'24" East, 244.37 feet Lo a point in the afor=ntioo.cJ Westerly righl-of-wuy 
line ofPc:c.k Boulevllrd. 

6 
S :Iv,ou ps\lP L-"1l D 1- \ 3 8\agosdinI199K.nig!llsbrir.lg e\C'n.ampicn E.:;?Ch'tDoed. doc 
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:!? .; 

"- .. ~ 
\/ 

. WATERLINE EASEl"vlENT 

Sltuate<JiiD:the i61h :Ward,.Nprt)l:Side,·.Git,)ofJl(l.lJ1i.\lon, BUller CDUllty, Ohio, being a ten 
(10.00) foot Water Line Easement taken five (5.00) reet eveoly off Lhe foUowmg d=riDed 
cente:rlineinpartrofLot #30891 as knoWn and d.esignntBd ,qnlhe liSLS of lots in said Cll)' 0 f 

,Harnllio'O;andbeirlg'f\lrthcr'c1escribcd'8S Jol1o,:,,~.; ' .•. <"". ,"'" ..... 

. ;-..: .... ; ... 

;" i c, .'B~~~tn POinli9~d;gy ~~gJr'Om'[ll~ -S~tIJ:B,:,iStc:omcr;Df;aforeffi;ntioncd 
,,:t:otll3Q&97taloog1h,~,~qllfjlt:rIX 4pepLsillo ]!i\~'#30897;-SOcitll·8B'22'.ClO)J::aass 94.65 

feet to a point in the cemedinfi o[antlXiStitig.'W,;rter!l~ean:dilietrue;polnliDfOeginrring; 
!bence from !he point of begiIlLlirJg thris T.ciiliid/liii:V:ing siild:Southt:dy lilie:hlong said 
[;BJll~!inc,North OO.~rr05nEast,.5QO.86 f.::etto a painL in the: SoutherJy right-of-way line 
,ofi~,gntsb:1clgeDn~~. ',' " · ". '" "" . 

.,.'," 

:~ ., 

.' 7 
5 :\0 OUp:l \11')..egl~-) g3'4goecjiD \199Kni &>':<,s~ ~ c'-£;hampiun 'E;lponD=Ldco 
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That inte:mational P~CoIllptl.11Y, 12 New Yorlc corporation, ~~r by m~ t.() Cb.mnpiotl 
~~~allf~ y(l~ ~~'<~ bY. merger tQ 11ume1and 
Corparation. ell Ohio ~Olt the~tM, 'for VillUilile coniiiikration paid, 2fClJlts with limi we 
warran..ty covelW1tt to the'BuUer Metropolitan Housing Autiwrity.1l politic&llUlbdivWOtl of fum 
SlaW of omc-, whos<! tID: ms1lin,g Addreu iii 41 to ~idd1et(}Wll Rood,. Hamilton, Ollio 
4$0 U ..6218, the toUowing; real property: 

Situated in the Sixth Ward of the City of Hmni.Ioon, Butler CoUnty, Ohio, ~ part of 
Lot 25409 4Il1WI!.e ill doni~ 00 the! AuditoT'~ n::via.ed lirrJ. of low fQ{'/l&ici city, and L~ 

==-___ ._-"'I""'.unded 8.lld ~berl all foUowe: 

SUbjl!lCt U~ a.OO t4:lg~with ill ~I oonditiooo, res1rlctlot'lS a;nd .II~B as 
lr'eCorrled in the in til: llUld ~ O[But1~ Ctru.nt'/. Ohio 8.tld: 

1" PJ~ If myl ~ to ~ ~O\!l. lind 1J'Ilrimea'lflEWe in;:ormecticn 
Mtli m;y pcl:!lic utility of wire!!, poles, ~ ~ta and. ~ ~. 00, 

~{)f ru:rostJ the~. 
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,2:'.' All rollbacl::.t.ues,; if~, Jot,£:q;l.year and the Cl¥teo:t ~'s taxes, 
., -.. :':.~~-~~ ~l!Pd:p~ gover.nm~.~~es ~f.~Y .1clfO",or nzb.lre 

':':J:'" .' ";i:'imp6sed;~ or ievi~:~torOJl acco~~,ofi:.heJlIOpeft3r; '.:~ < . 
.. ~, : "', "~-

, 3~' RestriotiOllB ,on IJra.nteels al:!ilit/. to build upon cruse, the property-ii:nposed 
fur any cum:nt oc :future ,building orzonit:lg ~ or·anyat1wr law or regulation 

.. 'Of anjgDVe:rntnenUi1 authOrity,;: >.', :; 

-";';;: . 

4."" "~;~Of~Whl~'~~~,Or ah~Ori()ftheprope!i'J 
.' :wou1i reveal. includir!g, but not limited W, the looatian oflxlUndary' lintis;' '," 
lmJlrovemei:l±n',!,ii~h~e¢a, 'iflUTY,: " .. "~ ~ 

:, ..• ~~~~.,=~;~~~~~~~¢a~C:~~iliW 
. ~ ,. partleilof-record ot.acquiredtbroughP~OIl Or adv~eJlO&Sessiciu ... 

, ". " •• i ., , -', ," ,", '. .. ~ '. ;. ' ••••• " - ,-. ," 

6. standard titlo~~qIlSmtk$tateof6rub. . '. .' .. ' 

'j. .' A!lcl.W:nBofgov~e:ntal;authOri#es in and: to. any P~ oftiieproperty 
.' ., ,lying m',~cea ofariy,II!ieaD:iSJcreekBorwateivlaySor,o~c:i:mibm~'latuis or 
. "funC!n6WOI' ~silbjecttotheebband'flow oftidIilwatm;.Cl! inY-Claims of 

nparlru1'rlg1ita, '. . '. <c" "\'C' >. '. ..,. ,'. ., ., .. ' --',' :~, " 

8, Any and all restrictiOD8 on usc of the property due to eI:J:\riro:inneirl:al 
, .Pi'O#¥OJi1liws,"1nc1udingj"Hjthaut.lin:ritatk?n.,')\T~lan!iaprOtectLcm. laws, rules, 
"r~orui"imiforders, .. ; ... ,,: ....... ', , ct.. . "':- •. 

" 

; "9: 'Meehm:iia!t\ materia1rm:n;'I>.:w.~~~a:nd similarJJ.em1!tfaching by 
. ~tirig cif1aWi+naumdjn;the'ordinaI:y~~fb1iiiiIless'~ ~'pa}'ID.eo1s 
·~)'et'~orps;ymentsth.atarr;~-coDfe!ltedJngricld faith,"" 

. ,,v- .''::',-,. 

to;. neclsrations;,C~ti~~ &~~&.~Ctiofu as seH6rth in De~ 
. BOok 790, ~ge7458ndjnDee.d;~688,page:g5, BUtler CoUnty,' OhID 

rOOnrds iu:lHany lini:hill:supplem~or~tBlliereto: .':,' 

n .Eas-ernenJ:retaineii,b)rtru;C;~~;.ofHamittol1fOrpub1ic utilitY'putpo geS, as 
set fort'll in Deed Book.6SB, "pag~.85,.Ihltlci~,'bhio·Reco!dB 

., 12, ..Easement'for nutnet'Q1lll ob~gati9:ns to be observed by the Cit<; of 
'Hari#l\OD:~CG&B CoIi1pli.ny;,pow,erlines&~oles;t{liCphone &- utility lines; 
acceSs frOm·theatre..."'tlor'boulevards,!lS.5et forth in Deed Bodk 693, page 141, 
But.1~· County, Ohio Records, . 

13. Basement for bighway p1lIfl'Clses, 8.2 set forth i:n Deed book 888, page 
60&, Butler County, Ohio Records. 

14. ~ent to 'thf; CG&E Compan)" as net fmi:h in Mis.cel1aneDUS Book 42, 
pBg~ 135, Butler CDtlIlty, Ohio Recorda. 

2 
E;\C-roup9\lPL:;.~al.l g8\''lgoadill\299I{"iightabiiOge\IP~do;: 

'.. -----------
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Additionally, Grantor grant1I to Grantee, its successors and ll&'Ligns: non-exclusive 
easements ("Access Easement") in., over and across the driveways ("Drives") and related 
improvements an I!Ul.y now or h::relnafter be located or relocated 'With:in the 2.I:e1l. (~EareIDent 
Area") described on Exhibit" A· and graphically depicted on ET.hibit "en and Grnntee, grants 
to Grantor, its succeasors and aBaig:!1B: Ii non-exclusive easement (~Access Ea.aemont") in., aver 
aod across the driveways ("Drives") and related improvements as lDlI.y now or heroinafter be 
located or relocated within the area ("Ea.setrient Area") ooscdbcd on Exhibit "En IlOd 
graphi.cally depicted on Exhibit "en, Grantor, at its sole cost s,nd expeuse, Shnll. maintain the 
Drives, and shnll replace the Drives at its sole cost and expense as reeded, 

To theext.e:llLpermitte(LbyJhe.Qonsti.tutiQl).,~(i.l;\.ws.qf!t4~,~tAt~ qf Obio (the "Grantee 
Indemnification Amount"), GrIlIIte¢ shall indomnify and hold Grantor, its heirs, legal. 
representatives, employees, officer<o, d.irect:on>, lessee&, tenB.IIts, ~rs and assigns (the 
"Grantor Indemnified Parties), hnrmless of, from and ~ any and alllosB.es, costs, ro::penses, 
da.rru\ges, Clilinw, suits, judg:rnen.tn and liabilities for ~gea or injuries, of whatsoovor kind, 
whether to persons or propertY, occurring on the EtuleDlent Area; provided, that Illrld Ind=nity 
and hold harmless shall exclud€:! any and all losses, costs, eJtpellSes, damages, clai:mB, suit.!l, 
judgments and liabilities for damages or injuriea of whatsoever ki.n.d., whcib.er to penODB or 
property, caused by the negllgcnce ofllie Grantor Indemnified Partie!i or COll1::ractorn or agerrl!;, 
The payment of any dmnage or dantnges suffered by the: Grantor Indemnified Parties, 011 anyone 
occasion nhal1 not relieve the Grantee ofllie obligation to pay damages sUbsequently ruffered and 
such covell1lDts shall be oon±inuing covenants running with the grant mnde by thill COlIVeylll1C6 to 
the Grantee, 

Grantor llbJill indemnify and hoid Grantee, its heirs, legal representatives, employees, 
officern, di:rectora, iessees, tenants, successors and assigna (tho "Grantee Indemnified Parties), 
lwrmless of, from. and agwt any and alllos&e!l, costs, expenses, ciamages; cl.a:imE, suits, 
judgments and liabilities for damages or :injuries, of whatsoever kin.d, wh.ellier to perno.ns or 
property, ocourriog on the Easement Area, provided, that aaid indemnity and. hold hnmJ1eSB shall 
exclude my and a11lo8BeS, coats, expenses, damages, c\a.im.s, suits, judgments and liabilities for 
damages or injuries of whatsoever tind, whether to pe:rsons or property, ClUl.'lod by the negligence 
of the Grantee Indemnified Parties or contractors or agents. ThE! payment of any damage or 
d&nB.ges snfferexi by tb.eGrantoo 1ndeD;mified Parties, on alI'J one cccaaion Bb.a1i not relieve the 
Grantor of the obligation to pay damages Bubsequent1y 1lUffc:red and mcb. covenn.ntJJ sbB.l1 be 
continuing covenumts running vtith t.hegrant made by tbiB conveyance to the Grantor, 
N otwit.bstandi.ng anything to the cont:rary herein, in no event a hall Grnntm I & liability exc,."ecl the 
Grantee Indemnification Amount. 

The Eallement, together with the rights and obligations of the G'i".mtor and Grantee willi 
respect to each, shall be deemed to be covell!!.nts l'llIIDing with the land and shall be binding 
upon and inure to the benefit of the Grantor aDrl the Grantee, their respective succeasors and 
[l.9signs. 

;) 

1::: \GroUP9\lP ug:al.l B 81a goiJdin \2 99K.trlghtBbridge\IP Deed.dex: 
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In '(fitness Whert'.rif,"SliidIritertUJtionaliE'~'.Gompa1lY ;has~s~)t:S:Corparate,naro.e1D b!l 
Sllbsg:~:!ier6by~bjifuCHm~1 'MariJii&"*eal:Estat:eDiyi,slonandAs8iBtllntS~, 'tbls:i;'~ 
cll>y'ofS6ptembtJr,'2002 alid the :Butler M<'$!lpolltm!1oWJ#.lg AutilOt:W1 baa ca~ .i~:name:to be 
subscribed hereby by 'its ,Executive Director ,thiSi:..;.c4Iy,ofrSlIptei:Qber,::f062. " ',~ ".'" ", C', 

1JI'!'I'ERNATIONAL 'PAPER COIVIP Al'lY 

:BtrTLERMETROPOLITAN 
ROUSING AUTHORITY 

Br.=-~~~ ______ _ 
Executive Director 

STATEOFNEWJERSEY,BERGENCOUNTY,ss: '" 

, ''J';1le:fo~goin.ginstrumentwas;ack,now.ledg~ ~fcre~}his~,P.a.y.Qf~~ber, 
2002,bYL.,H:'ROnriie, Jr.;·'as:,GenmtManage~Rt:atE$te,Div;ision and AllWi L.,GoaQin,a.9 
'A.lIeiskntfSectetar,(oflnmrnationai ,Paper"Company, Il. New Y.o~k~#rStl6n., ,Ql7,b~lia.l1~fthel 
corporation. ' .' 

STATE OF OIDO, Burr .• BR COU1\1TY, $.'l: 

omry Public ANNA CURRY 
Notaty pUbllc, State of Neff ~ 

MlICmtm~,~res. ~ 5. 2005 

, ," The foregoing lostrument;wasE-acknowie4gedbef~:-l:'lli;;:,this _' _' d.lly of.Septernber. 
2001./by'LM. ;Blfiin~n~~(;E:tecutiveDireCtor iheButlElT M~~litan;;aousirigAuthority"a body 
politic and corporate. ", ,'" , 

NOW'J Public , .. ' 

This instmm.ent~, by: 
,AILm'L. Gosdin;Bsq ..... 

-, ~~-:"'Intemati.oneJJlap:lr .Company 

4 
E;\GTOlJps\1P~gaJ·18~\299Kn\ght3bfld~\IPD¢ed.doc 
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In witness where<Jf, lUrid mternatianJ3.1 Paper Company has caused ita corporate n.a:me to be 
Bubacrib>-..d hereby by ttl! General Manager-Real Estate Division a:nd Assisinnt Secretary, tbis_ 
day of September, 2002 and the Butler Mciropolitnn Housing Authority has calt5ed itll = to be 
8\lbB~'tibed hereby by its Ex.ecutive Director thin l.it dny of September, 2002. 

By: 
1. R. Rmmie, Jr. 
GenL'Tnl M.a:aagel'-Real &tab:: Division 

By. __ ~ ______________ _ 

Atmistant lY---eretar'j 

IJ:UTI..JCR lVIETROPOLIT.AN· 
HOUSmG A1ITHOlU'X'Y 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, BERGEN COUNTY, ss: 

The foregoing ms1:rUr.oent wan ncimowledgtd before me thiB __ day of September, 
2002, by L. H. Ronnie, Jr., as General. MW1B.ger-Real Bam'!:e Division and .lilian L. Gosdin lIil 

AsaiLrtant Secretary of Intern.atiorull Paper Company, n. ]\lew York COrporatiol1, on belLalf of the 
carpomtlOtL 

Notary Public 

STATE OF DIDO, BUTLERCDUNT'Y', 88: 

Tne foregoing instrument WM acknowledged before me this I (l day of Sep~erober, 
2002, by 1. M. Blaine as Executive Director the Bl,ltb: Me . ouaing Authority, a body 
politic and corp-ornta 

Notary 

4 

This in.etrument prepared by: 
Ali8lJ. L Gos din., Esq. 
International Paper Compan:y 

C:\DQ~'U!l1-"tltB a.,d Setti:ng!l\o;ru;rcumlLooal ~ttinga\Tempore.-y Inte:rnE<1. Pi!ea\OIJ~\IPDr»d.doc 
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EXEJ1!,IT A 
\ .... ~ ; /". ,:" .. 

-";'" ,~ I ' •. ' . 

~ "'-

;1.' .; Si~t.ed iJithC:'6~ Waril;No$ s~; CttY 'of RBDiiltcn,ButlerGmlnty ,':Qbi{):!pld,:peinll a . 
tbirti (3 D.OOY foot A.CCe:Iil Eas~ t:B.k:.m~(15 'i00) feet' even1y;offlthefon~gdescrl1:>ed 
centerline in part of Lot #25409 as known and deslp:ed:onthe;listscoflots:in,s,aid;Citypf 
HamiLtpn, .and:'o~fuqh.e1" ~bed ll:SJollows: . .,.-

""-,.J" .•.. " _.: ,,\, . "::,.,' .' ';. 

·B;~~Uimg.<a~;Pcint,.fuPndAb;l:~?frO:riJAhe;so:ume@t.~m,er:p:t;.~t#.$Q~~d;1\B 
Jmown and designs..l:e<l. on jbe Jist of lots in said .City ofBanlllton, said. }l9i,p.t,beiJ1g in the 
Weaterly rigbt-af-wllY 1,ln.e ofPeokBoul.ev!rrd, alop,g the Southerly lin.e of said Lot 
#30897, NOrth 861";22'00" Wcffi., 230.59 feet to point in centerlintl of an e:ti.sting drive and 
the true polm .~; thtmce from tho poin! of be.g:in:ni,ng thus foun.t:1, along said 
centerllne, South 03°38'00" West, 184,45 feet; theDJ;)e North. g4°43' 56" EaBt,121A/; 
l:hence along a curve to the right ha:ving B. redi.UB of 100.00 feet, an arc length of 15.54 
feet:, !I chordbeacing ofNOlth 89"10'58" East, <Il choTd distance of 15.52 fecti thmce 
South 89°22'00" East, 95.1 j feet to Ii point in the Weste:rly right-<lf-way line ofPeek 
Boulevard. 

2. Situated in the r!' Ward, North Side, City DfHamilion, Bu:tler CountY, Obio and being a 
twenty (20.00) foot Access Easement in part of Lot #25409 as knoW!l. and designated on the list 
of lots in said City of Hamilton and taken twenty (20.00) f~ aOjacent to the Wm of the entire 
Weste:rly line of Lot #30897 as !r:nown Blld desipted on the list oflots in ll!:lid City of Hamilton 
and bci.ng:further descn'bed as folloWII:. 

:Beginning at the Northwest Comei of said Lot #3089'J; 'th!mce along the aforementioned 
W-e!1teriy line of Lot #30987, South 03"38'OO"West, 500.00 feet to the Southwest COrD.m: 
of said Lot #30987. 

5 
E:\Groups\IP~~-18 3~sdlnI29'9Knlghtabrldge\Il'Dee&dD<: 
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Situated in the 6U
' Ward, North Side, City of Hamilton, ButLer County, Ohio and being B 

ten (10.00) foot Access Easement tnkon ten (10.00) feet adjncent to unci to the:East of the er:rt.ire 
Weste:rly line of Lot #30897 all know!! nn.d desigooted. on th.e lint of lots in snid City of Hamilton 
and being further described. all follows: 

Beginning at tlle Northwest Comll! of e.a.id Lot #30897; thonce along the aforementioned 
Westerly line oflAlt #309.87, South 03°38'OO"'West, 500.00 feet to the Southwest corner of 3u.id 
Lot #30987. 

6 
E;\GroupB\IPUga!· \ &8\sgosdln\299Kni zhl!lhridge\IPDeed.dcc 
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Board of Trustees Report 

Debra Allison, VP for IT and CIO 

September 16, 2011 
 
This report shares a high-level look at the goals we will address in FY12. I also want to spotlight the 

implementation of the Strategic Assessment of Support Services recommendations, an Accenture 

engagement that begins on September 29. Each of these threads describes a significant direction and 

body of work that, when woven together, forms a new IT environment that will serve Miami now and 

into the future. 

 

The major challenges for the year ahead will be to manage growth in critical areas and reduce 

activities where they no longer lend strategic value or where they impede progress. Perhaps the most 

significant change needed is cultural change that leads the community to think of IT not in terms of 

centralized vs. decentralized, academic vs. administrative, or any other silo-based terms, but rather as 

a University resource to be provisioned, supported, and managed through partnerships that are in 

support of the University’s strategic goals. 

 

FY12 Goals 
Over the coming year we will transition Niihka (Sakai) to an ongoing service with a faculty 

governance body charged with setting standards and priorities for enhancements of Miami’s instance 

of this collaboration and learning environment. We will partner with the eLearning strategic planning 

task force and the m-Learning Center to ensure that resources are investing strategically and 

effectively.  We will work with University Communication as they develop a comprehensive web and 

social media strategy. We will continue implementation of Institutional Analytics and a University 

portal and embark on the implementation of a new Constituent Relationship Management System and 

a video conferencing service. 

 

IT Services will address professional development of IT staff members to prepare them to meet the 

demands of the initiatives resulting from the Strategic Priorities Task Force recommendations.  We 

will introduce procedures that will support compliance with the FTC Red Flags regulations, 

decreasing the likelihood of identity theft originating within our provision of credit or monthly 

payment plans.  We will continue the server virtualization efforts that have already led to an 8% 

reduction in data center electricity consumption. 

 

We will meet our obligations as part of the community of Ohio state-supported institutions by 

providing leadership for the IUC CIO committee and continue to promote successful collaborations 

among those institutions. Membership in the Ohio Banner Users Group Consortium (OBUG*C) will 

strengthen that effort and promote Miami’s priorities for Banner enhancements. Integral to the 

planning of the Greentree Health Sciences Academy, IT will continue to maintain and support this 

strategic Middletown initiative. 

 

SASS Initiatives 
In June 2011 as a result of the Strategic Priorities Task Force recommendations, the Strategic 

Assessment of Support Services (SASS) committee identified 57 opportunities for reducing the costs 

of providing administrative services, including thirteen for information technology services.  In 

response, the University has contracted with Accenture to assist with the implementation of the first 

set of those recommendations in a project that has been titled IT Rationalization and Services 

Transformation Project.   

  

The goal for this project is to drive sustainable IT cost savings through changes to policy, process, 
organization, and tools.  Specifically, these efforts are expected to achieve $3.7 million or more in 

annual savings in four areas described below. To achieve the changes required within the desired time 
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frame, Accenture is providing staff to work on each initiative alongside Miami staff.  Ending dates 

may be adjusted slightly as planning progresses.  

 
Portfolio and Architecture Governance (September – December 2011) 

The objective of this initiative is to improve the decision-making process for investing in discretionary projects 

and alignment of technology standards across the institution. The expected outcomes include: 

 Improved ability to manage the demand for projects 

 Establish a data-driven approach to project prioritization 

 Establish University information technology architecture standards and principles 

 Create governance structures for portfolio and architecture management 

 Provide a framework for service management governance and other future governance bodies 

 

Data Center Consolidation (September 2011 – June 2012) 

The objective of this initiative is to migrate decentralized physical and virtual servers and associated storage into 

the central storage and virtual server environment. This work will be addressed in two waves each consisting of 

planning/analysis, design/build/test, ready, and migrate.  Expected outcomes include: 

 Refining the existing server/storage provisioning and migration processes 

 Reducing the distributed infrastructure footprint of servers and related storage 

 Reducing the operational costs associated with managing servers and storage 

 

Application Rationalization (September 2011 – November 2012) 

The objective of this initiative is to identify and reduce functional redundancy and IT complexity across the 

University by shrinking the size of the application portfolio.  This work will begin with a full assessment of the 

current applications, creation of a desired future state and the creation of a roadmap to achieve the desired state. 

The design, build, test and deployment of applications are set to begin in December 2011 and will continue in up 

to four cycles. Expected outcomes include: 

 Reduction of application development cost resulting from a smaller application portfolio 

 Improve the effectiveness of discretionary spending by reducing redundant investments in application 

enhancements and customizations 

 Reduction of licensing and IT operating costs 

 

Distributed IT Support Organization and Process Design (November 2011 – July 2012) 

The objective of this initiative is to transform the distributed support model and strike the right balance between 

efficiency and cost-effectives while aligning the support model to the rationalized IT services. The scope 

encompasses the end-user support, system administration, application development, and application maintenance 

functions that distributed IT staff members perform.  Expected outcomes include: 

 Improved efficiency and cost-effectiveness of the IT support functions across the university 

 Alignment of support staff level to the rationalized IT services and savings targets 

 

It promises to be a challenging year, as we work toward meeting the IT-specific FY12 goals and the 

SASS recommendations. Adding to the mix will be work spun up from additional SASS initiatives 

being pursued by purchasing and the Administrative Support Transformation /LEAN groups.  We 

have been proactive in alerting University offices that much of our staff will be consumed in the work 

outlined above, leaving a significantly reduced capacity to address other projects. To date, most 

offices recognize the need to focus on these critical transformation projects. I look forward to keeping 

you up to date as the year progresses. 
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